ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 23,
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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ELLSWORTH, ME_

ADVERTISEMENTS TRIM WEEK.

Norwich Union Fire Ina Society, Lid—Statemeat.
American Central Ins Co—Statement.
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Ltd
Statement.
In bankruptcy—Edward L Orindle.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Phronia L Hagerthy—Notice of foreclosure.
Horace M Young—Notice of foreclosure.
Admr notice—Eat John P Rea.
Adrar notice-Est Sarah H Bridgham.
M E Holmes—Consolidated announcement.
Roy C Haines—Easter art sale.
Herbert Cousins—New restaurant.
Ellsworth Milk Co-Bull for sale.
Lamson A Hubbard hat.
Dr A C Daniels horse renovator.
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Boston:
—

BEST PLACE FOR ’EM.
Young

you watching your expenditures
your
unnecessary onesT
would it not be wiser to try and retrench
and put
your spare cash where it will
grow and be able to do you some good?
man,

ara

—

WE PAY YOU FOR YOUR CASH
savings, that is,

give you

good percentage
guarantee your deposits to be
at your call at all times.
Safety of your
capital, with good interest ought to be a
we

and

a

sufficient inducement to open
with us.

Deposits made

an

fertil-

In

effect Oct. 4, 1909.

MAILS RECEIVED.

From Wbst-7.18 a
From East—11.07 a

m;
m;

4.28 and 6.08 p m.
12.05, 5.55 and 10.22 p

MAIL CLOSES AT

m.

POSTOFFICE.

Going West—10.45,11.30. a m; 5.30 and 9 pm.
Going East—6.30 a m; 4 and 5.30 p m.
No Sunday mail. Postoffice open on Sunday
from 9 to 10 a in.

HIGH GRADE BONDS

W. F. Aiken is spending
home.

FOR

F.

CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS.

a

few weeks at

B. Aiken is confined to the house by
after
with the grip.

John H. Leland is out
week

or so

There will be

a

a

struggle

social dance in

of

Society

hall next

Saturday evening.
Arthur H. Parcher, a Bowdoin student,

We own and offer for sale the following list of securities
which were purchased after a most careful investigation by
our executive board:

is home for the Easter vacation.

Percy Higgins, U. of M.
spending a week’s vacation

BANGOR RAILWAY ft ELECTRIC Co. S'», doc 1935
MAINE ft NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRICAL POWER Co. S'*, due 1926
OMAHA ft COUNCIL BLUFFS RW ft BRIDGE Co. S'». doc 1928
CANTON ELECTRIC Co. S’*. doe 1937
LEWISTON. AUGUSTA ft WATERVILLE STREET R’V. S's, doe 1935
ASHLAND LIGHT, POWER ft STREET ITY. 5's, doe 1939

school,

is

Miss Bernice E. Giles entertained a
group of friends at whist last Monday
evening.

every one of the above bonds may be bought to
return an income of 5%, and In some cases even more.
We shall be glad to specify to those who will call or

UNION TRUST COMPANY of

law

at home.

A social dance will be given at Odd
Fellows hall next Saturday evening.
Miss J. A. Thompson entertained several friends at whist Monday evening.

Nearly

chorus will be held in Society hall to-mor-

evening.

row

The Misses Young entertained a group
of friends last Wednesday at their home
in Trenton.
Miss Wilia S. Frost, who is teaching in
Livermore Falls, is spending the Easter
vacation here.

us

Mrs. John Scott and her daughter, Miss
Annid, are in Monson visiting her son,
John A. Scott.

He* a use your money will be safer it this bank than out of it.
Because a
check account is a convenience, yes, a necessity and help to every business
man and woman.
It saves time, trouble and book-keeping: helps keep
your accounts straight; enables you to easily pay bills at a distance; it is
the only safe and satisfactory way to conduct your business, be it
large or
small. Ask ua how you can bank with us easily by mail.

Eastern Trust &
6ANOOR,

Miss Maud Goggins left last week to
month with friends and relatives
in Boston and Providence.

spend a

E. Gould, formerly a clerk with
M. Gallert, has entered the employ of the
Wood & Ewer Co., Bangor.
Roscoe

Banking Co.,

Branches at Old Town

flAINE.

Mrs. E. E. Howe, Harry E. Rowe and
wife and Leon E. Howe went to Warren
last week to attend the wedding of Frank
D. Rowe and Miss Gertrude E. Newcomb,
Mrs. M. Linnehan has rented the rooms
the corner of Main and Hancock
streets, recently occupied by W. H. Butler, and will reopen them as a restaurant.
at

Deasy, of Bar Harbor, has
Ellsworth several times during

Senator L. B.
been

and MwhUs.

I

r

IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
Advertise for it in the Portland Evening ExpressAdvertiser and the 8unday Telegram.
Xo matter WHAT you want to Buy or Sell, Trade or Kxchange—no
matter what your need, there are Results for you in our Want

Ads.

Xearly everybody in Portland and vicinity who would respond to
the Express-Advertiser and the
Telegram.
your advertisements reads

The Farewell Dramatic Co. will present
the ti- -ee-act western
drama “Rio
Grande” at Grange hall, Bayside, on Tuesday evening, March 29. The play will be
followed by a dance and supper.

in

Maine.

and

Work:

Order of the Red Cross

Temple.

The older residents of Ellsworth will

re-

gret to hear of the death in Winthrop,
Mass., last Thursday, of Mrs. Edward A.
Busb. She was a daughter of Capt. Charles
T. Haskell, whose wife was Mary Upton,
a daughter of the late John Black, whose
home was on the Surry road, the estate now
owned by Rev. S. W. Sutton.
The girls’ basket ball team of the Ellsworth high school went to Bar Harbor last
Friday, and played an interesting game
with the high school girls of Bar Harbor.
They put up a fine game, but lost by a
The team was accompanied by a goodly crowd of basket ball fans.
A dance followed the game, in Society hall,
and the team was delightfully entertained
score

of 4 to

to

Good. New, Clean

Groceries, Provisions, Flour Con-

fectionery, Tobacco, Cigars,
at lowest prices; STRICTLY CASH, at
my new store, Mala St., near soap factory

A. I. RICHARD80N.

buy.

Stanwood Studio,
Dtrigo Block,

Buier this

KUswortk. Maine.

year la March 27.
year lilies early te iasare
satisfactioa.

OPENING

though the hands of the
clock never traveled so fast as on that
and
the time to break up came
occasion,
only too soon. Refreshments were served,
and a grab in the fish-pond rounded out a

Order

ELLSWORTH ORIINHOUII.

HOUSE CLEANING WITHOUT DUST.

COUGH

INSURANCE
Rexall Cherry Juice is the
economical insurance against
One large
coughs you can get.
bottle will insure a whole family
against coughs, colds And grippe
for a whole year. Cheap insurance
one
isn’t it. The first dose—just
teaspoonful will relieve your cough
most

—four doses will stop your cough
cent bottle will
and a

twenty-five

break up the worst cold you ever
the
had and we guarantee it like all
Rexall Remedies in that if you are
• not
satisfied all you have

perfectly

flavins purchased a Santo Vacuum
Electrical Cleaner. I am prepared to do
house cleaning without removing the fur*
niture from the room or raising any dust.
Operated from any electric light socket.
Prices very reasonable. Demonstrations
given if desired.

to

do is return the bottle and get

your money.

tasty

P.r

George B. Jameson,
130

Water.St.,

Ellsworth, Me.

^

0

Rexall Cherry Juice Cough
Syruf is pleasant to take, tart and
and children like it.
Mtla 2Sc~ 50c- 51.00.

E. 0. MOORE,

Druggist

Cor. Oppo. P. O.
THE REXALL STORE.

Phosphates

FARMERS’ INSTITI TE.

EAST SULLIVAN.
A

“Orcharding”

—

present at the forenoon session.
At the afternoon session there will be
addresses by the commissioner, by Prof.
Hitchings, Dr. Twicchell, Mr. Knowlton
and Prof. Gardner.
In the evening there will be a lecture by
Prof. Hitchings illustrated with stereopticon views in relation to insect pests of
the orchard, and showing the difference
between fruit which has been sprayed and
that which has not.
Those attending from out of town should
not forget that a free supper will be
served at Odd Fellows hall.
to be

COMING EVENTS.

3.

at luncheon.

It Beemed

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

UUK rw CHAUS KLIVtMS.

Ho Alum—Ho Umo

daughter

was born to Capt. Edward
to be DinciiHsed
A E.
Bragdon and wife March 21.
Three-Session School.
Emeline, widow of Jacob Johnson, was
The “apple school” to be held in Hancock hall next Tuesday, March 29, prom- buried Saturday afternoon. Services were
The usual Easter Monday concert and
conducted by Rev. 0. A. Purdy.
ises to
be a most interesting and inMrs. Lena E. Whalen and Mrs. Emma
ball, given by the former members of the structive event. There
will be sessions Pettee attended the Eastern Star conCity Hose Co., has been given up for thiB
afternoon and evening.
i vent ion at Winter Harbor Monday even*
morning,
year. The attraction for that evening will
The morning session will be informal. ing.
be a social dance at Odd Fellows hall unMarch 22.
H.
It is expected that there will be many inder the auspices of NokomiB Kebekah
teresting exhibits of fruit. This session
lodge.
atrtJKttoramu®
will afford a fine opportunity.for those atBlanquefort Commandery, K. T., will tending to meet in a social way, and also
hold a called conclave Wednesday afterto meet the distinguished speakers of the

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, March 23,

at Hancock hall—Entertainment under auspices
of March committee of Congregational
society. Tickets to all parts of the house,
25 cents. Reserved seats at Moore's drug

EASTER
ART SALE
AT

HAINES'
Saturday, March 26
ONLY
The

pleasant time.
Thursday evening the officers of
Philip U. Sheridan council, Knights of
Columbus, were installed by District
Deputy J. A. Finnegan, of Pine Cone
council, of Bangor, assisted by Worthy
Warden Herbert F. Monaghan, also of
Bangor, as follows: Edward L. Drummey,
grand knight; Edward F. Brady, deputy
grand knight; Frank J. Dunleavy, chancellor; John J. Duffy, warden; Daniel E.
Doyle, inside guard; Michael J. Drummey,
outside guard; Robert Mullan, advocate;
Jeremiah Hurley, lecturer; Edward F.
Small, Charles E. Monaghan and Daniel
E. Hurley, trustees; John E. Doyle, secretary; Thomas A. Gay nor, treasurer; John
W. Coughlin, financial secretary. Mr.
Finnegan installed the officers in a very
impressive manner. Mr. Monaghan, who
assisted him, was a charter member of
Philip H. Sheridan council, but since
going to Bangor,the has been transferred
to the Pine Conetcouncil. A banquet followed the installation after which speeches
were made by Mr. Finnegan, Mr. Monaghan and E. L. Drummey.

The

The

Belinda, an old-fashioned, elderly lady
who sympathizes with the young, Harry
E. Rowe; Kate, a servant, who has a
gentleman cousin w'hom she greatly
admires, Allon P. Royal.
The proceeds are for the benefit of the

Sardine Men in Conference.
There was a gathering of sardine packers in Ellsworth last Monday to talk over

church.

prospects and prices.
Among those present were E. M. Lawrence, of North Lubec, Jasper A. Wyman,
of Mil bridge, A. B. Holt, of Goulds boro,
W. P. Hewins, of Prospect Harbor (representing the T. E. Russell Co.), A. E.
Farnsworth, of Brooklin, A. H. Mayo, of
Naskeag.

Mrs. Emily Warren, aged eighty-one
years, died March 17. She was the widow
of George Warren, and was well known
throughout this section. She is survived
by two daughters—Mrs. William H. True,
of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Ruth Bowl by. The
funeral was held Sunday afternoon, Rev.
W. F. Emery officiating.

Landscape

The Beaux Ai ts
The Salon
The

Bibliotheque

COLLECTIONS
The

pictures

are

French

hand

painted
Japan parchment.
Gravities,

on

Sizes:
5K

x6X;

5x 0

Prices:

•‘The Magic Mirror.”
March committee of the Congrega-

tional society will present a unique entertainment at Hancock hail this evening.
The first part will be “The Magic Mirror”,
a series of tableaux.
A story will be read
by Miss Helen E. Bonsey, and illustrated
with thirteen tableaux by as many young
women of the society.
They are: Bessie
M. Joy, Annie Louise Lord, Bernice E.
Giles, Mrs. C. R. Burr ill, Mary E. Holmes,
Margaret G. Holmes, Erailie G. Young,
Carrie A. Morang, Erva L. Giles, Mrs. L.
M. Moore, Mrs. H. E. Howe, Harriet Rollins and Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree.
This will be followed by a two-act
comedy,'‘Not a Man in the House.” The
five characters in the play are all female,
but w’ill be impersonated by men as follows: Mrs. Maria Bing, who had a rough
experience with a cruel nusband, and
after his death declares no man shall enter
her house, F. Carroll Burrill; Miss Lucy
Ryder, her timid maiden sister, B. L.
Potter; Jessie Ray, a pretty niece who has
come on a visit, Roy C. Haines;
Aunt

Academy

The Artistic

as

Last

Have on band a good line
of two and four minute indestructible cylinder records; also double disc records, music on both sides.
Call and convince yourself
that these are the recoros

The only baking powder
made from Royal Grape Cream
of Tartar

Mrs. O. R. Caldwell gave a St. Patrick’s
last Thursday evening in honor
Miss Louise Peevey, of Cambridge, who is
a guest of Miss Mary L. Shute.
Bridge
was played, and refreshments were served.
W. L. Thomas, who recenty moved
from Ellsworth to Unionville, has gone to
Boston, where he will be employed by the
Eastern Dredging Co.
Mrs.
Thomas’
friends will regret to know that she is in
very poor health.

(

mi

Schiller.

most

RECORDS

Economizes Hour,
Butter and Eggs

George A. Farcher, who has been confined to the house by a severe cold for
more than a week, is gradually
improving,
and hopes to be down town in a day or

A pretty card party was given at Society
the past week on business.
hall last Saturday evening by Miss J. A.
Mrs. Katharine Staples has leased the
Thompson, Mrs. F. Carroll
Burrill, store.
rooms oyer J* A. Thompson’s book-store,
Mrs. Lewis Hodgkins, Miss Hannah L.
and will shortly open them for the milliMonday evening, March 28, at Odd FelMrs.
Howard
F.
Whitcomb
and
Holmes,
lows hall—Sociable by Rebekahs.
nery business,
Miss Mary F. Hopkins. Over sixty people
Miss Evelyn, daughter of Fred H. Os- were
Tuesday, March 29, at Hancock hall—
present, and bridge whist was
good and w'ife, is observing her sixth played. Mrs. R. E. Mason won first Farmers’ institute by Maine department
birthday this afternoon by entertaining prize, a pretty brass Ink-staDd and pen- of agriculture, under auspices of Ellsboard cf trade. Subject: “Orchardsix of her little friends.
holder. Mrs. Fred L. Mason was awarded worth
Frank D. Row’e and his bride, of War- the consolation price, a silver pencil- ing.”
Friday evening, April 1, at Hancock hall
ren, arrived from Boston last Saturday, holder and
pencil. Mrs. George R.
and spent a few* days with his parents, Cunningham received the booby prize, —“Wayback” ball, under auspices of EllsAdmisElmer E. Rowe and wife.
which was a plant in full bloom. Refresh- worth merchants’ association.
sion, including dancing, ladies, 25 cents;
The sanitary committee of the Village ments were served.
50 cents. Auction sale of reLast Saturday evening the boys’ classes gentlemen,
improvement society has, for free distribution, neatly printed cards forbidding of the Baptist Sunday school, taught by served seats at Roy C. Haines’ store,
10 a. m.
the use of land for dumping purposes.
Mrs. Hattie Curtis and Miss Esther L. March 28, at
Thursday, April 7, at Hancock hall—
Anyone wishing to protect his land from Emery, were entertained by their teachers
at the home of the pastor on upper Main Dairy school, under auspices of Ellsworth
street. They were given the privilege of merchants’ association.
aMjtrtwmmv,
STATE.
inviting the members of the girls’ classes
of about their own age, and the result
April 20-25, at Knight Memorial Methowas a houseful.
There was not a dull
dist church, Calais—East Maine annual
moment irom start to nniso, and the proconference.
Bishop W. A. Quayle, of
as
arranged kept everybody busy. Oklahoma,
gram
presiding.

These papers hare the largest Daily and Sunday circulation in Maine.

Phonograph

Adds Healthful Qualities
to the Food

Rev. W. F. Emery, who left a few weeks
ago for Texas, and who was obliged to return owing to the ill effects of the climate, arrived in Ellsworth last Saturday.

A. E. Farnsworth, of the Farnsworth noon and evening, April 6, on the occa- day.
Commissioner Gilman has sent word
Packing Co., of Brooklin, was in the city sion of the official inspection by Eminent
Sir Elroy H. Mitchell, grand captainthat he, and all the other “instructors”,
yesterday.
of
the
general
grand commandery of expect to arrive on the morning train, and
A rehearsal of the Ellsworth festival

writf.
Ellsworth, Me.

Why you ought to bank with

H&bntiatmcnts.

day party

illness.

a

nuisance can obtain the cards by
to Miss M. A. Oreely.

No. 12

(

applying

The literature club met last Monday
evening in the high school-room. The
next meeting will be with Mrs. E. E.
Rowe on April 4. The subject will be

AT ELLSWORTH POBTOFFtCH.

before

! "TT””

two.

8CHEDULE OF MAIL8.

April 5
draw interest from tho 1st at 4%.
on or

i^Swift’s Lowell Fertilizer Co-Animal

account

this

1910

25 cents; 35 cents

Roy C. Haines
30-32 Main St., Ellsworth

E. K.

Hopkins,

Successor to Foster Marble and Granite

Franklin

Co.,

Street,

wishes to eall your attention to his shop lull of
the latest anti best designs of Cemetery art
work, and to the fact that he will sell these new
goods at a small margin.
The public la invited to call and inspect thTB
flue designs If in want of anything In marble or

granite.
He has a man who has been In the buatneM
over thirty years and can guarantee a lirstelaen
Job In every respect, and nice LETTERING is
his specialty. Please drop in and look at a new
departure in Marble work.

NEW RESTAURANT
LUNCHES SERVED tt Ml HOURS.

Regular Dinner, 25 cents.
OTIS.

HERBERT COUSINS. Prop’r.
Gayuor Bldg, Water St.,
Ellsworth

POTATOES

are so cheap It will
pay
you to change yoorma4
I have the following,
Oreen .Mountain,

Quick Lunch, Early ft rrther. Early Hants*,
Early Surprise, Irish Cobbler end the new
AROOSTOOK WONDER M. H. Butler, Elkworth, Maine.

CHRISTIAN

EDITED

Praysr Meeting Topic For the Woolr
Beginning March 27, 1910.
Topic.—Getting ready to Uve forever.—
Ecci. xii, 1-7. (Easter meeting.) Comment
by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.
The immortality of the human soul,
the existence or the continuation of
the human life beyond the grave, are
practically universally accepted truths

today. It is foreshadowed in nature,
by the numerous forms of life that
seem to die, only to put on a newer
and fuller life at a future time. The
dream of Socrates has practically become an accepted fact of both science
and philosophy. There is a yearning
in the human heart for continuation
of life, and therefore it must be so,
else whence this longing hope, this
fond desire for Immortality. The foreshadowings of nature, the teachings
of science and philoeophy. the dreams
of the human heart, are demonstrated
by Christianity. Jesus Christ died.
His body lay in the tomb for three
days. His soul still lived in paradise.
On the third day soul and body were
united again and raised from the dead,
the
proving both the immortality of
soul and the resurrection of the body.
We are therefore to live forever.
This life is but the threshold of an
eternal life, and here it is to be determined whether we are to live forin happiness or in woe. depending
the
upon our relation, to God through
Lord Jesus Christ. It should Dot take
for
us long to decide our destination
the future. Only the thoughtless and
careless can let the days go by without deciding to live forever in heaven
with God than in hell with Satan and
his fallen spirits. If we have not decided to live with God forever we
should do so this Easter season and !
with Him
get ready to live forever
If we have decided to spend the immortal life with Satan little prepara- j
untion is necessary. Live a life of
and
belief and sin or of indifference
But an
the preparation will be made.
somehour of eternal happiness costs
thing. and preparation is necessary
It will well re■nd should be made.
efforts and all our
pay ns for all our
sacrifices.
Getting ready to live iorever:
a solemn thought! If we were going to
some other place to live than where
are live now how earnest we vould be
in getting ready. Perhaps days, weeks
and even months would be needed. It
takes time also to prepare for the life
that is to be forever. The journey it-

Slmong tf)t •rangers.

flltttnal Benefit Golamn.

ENDEAVOR.

Iti Motto:

»I "AOET

“Btlpfal and Boptfnl."

TtM purpose* of tkl* comma are (oodoetl?
stated In the title and motto—It It for the mntuai
benefit, and alms to be heipfnl tod hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it lu this respect- Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason* Address
all communications

to

Tbs ambwcah.
Ellsworth, Me.
COUNT TOPS BLgSSINOS.

by

one.

And it will
done.

surprise you what the Lord has

you ever burdened with a load of care?
Does the cross seem heavy you are called to
bear?
Count your many blessings, every doubt will
Are

fly
And you will be

singing

as

the

days

go

by.

BIBLE

HEADINGS.

Job xix. 25-27; Isa. lv, 1-7; Eccl. xii,
13. 14; Matt, xvi, 24-26; xxv. 1-13;
sxvili, 1-10; John xiv, 1-6; I Pet. 1. 1-5;
H Tim. iv, 1-8; Rev. ii. 10.
China’s Great C. E. Convention.
China's great Christian Endeavor
sonvention of 1909 met in Nanking,
and the large mat tent erected for the
meeting proved inadequate, so admission was by ticket or badge only.
Many of the Nanking people had to be
turned away, but at the close of the
convention a series of revival meetings opened in the tent, and to these
all were invited. The structure itself
was said to be most suitably and beautifully decorated with Christian Endeavor banners and flags of all nations.
The gathering proved that
Christian Endeavor is meeting a long
felt need in China, the training of leaders. The older missionaries say it has
surpassed their greatest expectations
and are delighted to see the Chinese
men and women creditably taking the
lead in these large meetings. Chinese
women have never before spoken in
any but women's meetings. The earnestness and intensity of purpose
which characterized these meetings
was said to be wonderful—Ohio Endeavorer

Making Ministers.
"One of the results of the Christian
at
Endeavor
meetings
Sagamore
Beach, Mass.. 1909," writes William
M. Leach, president of the Progressive
Christian Endeavor union. Massachusetts, “is that I am going to study for
In these
Excellent!
the ministry.”
days, when the bitter cry of the church
is tiie dearth of men entering the ministry, it Is pleasing to note that Christian Endeavor is one of the influences
that tend to direct the thoughts of men
to that Held of usefulness.

When you look at others with'their lands and
Think that Christ has promised you His
wealth untold.
Count you r many blessings; money cannot
Your reward in

Heaven,

nor

your home

on

high.
So amid the conflict whether great or small,
Do not be discouraged. God is.over all.
Count your many blessings, angels will attend,
Help and comfort give you to your journey’s
end.
CHORUS.

Count your blessings, name them one by one.
Count yoar blessings, see what God hath
Count yoar blessings, name them one by one.
Count your many blessings, see what God
hath done.
Dear Aunt Madcei
Last week one of the sisters asked for a
“Count your blesscopy of the hymn,
ings.’' I was very glad to make a copy, and
will send it to yon with this. Does it not
seem good to hsve spring come again, even
though it brings the dreadful house-cleaning
in its train?
The birds are busy already and sound so
sweet in the morning, making one wish to
sing with them.
I must tell you we have been enjoying the
filled cookies lately, but have found that the
filling is improved by using the juice of a
lemon and some chopped walnuts. Try it and
see if you do not think so, too.
With love to all.
Peggy.

Many thanks for

the copy of the poem,
for the letter with its,hints of spring
and new suggestion. I am also indebted
to Aunt Emma (and
her friend) for a
copy. She writes:
Dear Aunt Madoe:
and

One of my dear friends saw the reqnest
made in oar M. B. C. for the poem, “Count
your
blessings.” and ahe kindly sent it
to me to pass on to the column, so 1 am sending it to you. It is beaatiful, I think, and it
may comfort some poor hearts and give them
new life. It is a lovely spring
morning, but
quite cool. I cannot write more now, but
will enclose some clippings which maybe
will do more good than anything I can say;
so please give my best wishes to the sisters.
Ac XT Emma.

Please say to the friend who took the
trouble to copy the poem'that we thank
her much.
Another leader tribute to tha memory
Mrs. Griffin comes from Erne Stine:

of

Since my last writing Mrs. Gridin has been
freed from her suffering, and sorely it is her
gain, although we will miss her cheerful contributions. I did so mnch enjoy sending her
little remembrances, and the gift from her
of the little pin-ball touched me deeply, for I
imagined it was made by those aching hands,
and I said: *“Of whom the world was not
worthy.” I often thought of her in connection with this little verse:
Just where you stand in the coaffict
That is your place:
Just where you think you are useless
Hide not your face;
God put you there for a purpose
What e’er it be.
Think he has chosen you for it;

Pigbt manfully.”
In spite of ahe tact that;she was useless, she
hid not her face”, and snrely she “fought
manfully'', and how often we, who bane the
free use of oar limbs, complain of oar many
irksome duties.

letter from “Sloppy”
forgotten and often
wished to hear from closes the good list
A most welcome

whom

we

have

never

for this week.

aPoKAWB, Wash., Merck 4.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. C.i
I cannot say slaters because I never wrote
for the column bnt once, and that was a
long
time ago. Probably everyone has forgotten
“Sloppy”.
Several times I have got ont writing materials with the determination to say something, bnt after writing a few lines have given
it up as I am anything but a good letterwriter, but to-day my good aunt “C” sent me
Thk American which she does
every week;
also a letter advising to “say something if it
isn’t so bright” for the M. B. column, as
my
letter would come soon.
The paper also gave me courage as it contained so many letters from sisters whom I
know so well.
A. M. Y., what are you doing at
Bryant A
Stratton’s? Is it half as interesting as the old
normal school? I was astonished when I read
that you were a teacher in
stenography;
didn’t even know you had studied it—that
is,
if you are who I think yon are.
Alexia, your poem struck the right spot. I
am so cross and disagreeable that even
my
hnsband cannot stay near me at
times.
A MIGHT ALARM.
Worse than an alarm of fire at night is the
metallic cough or croup. Careful mothers
Foley’s Honey and Tar in the house and
ve it at the first sign of
danger.
Foley’s
oney and Tar has saved many little lives.
mo opiates.
G. A. Parch am.

6keep

Would Have Cost Him His Life.
Oscar Bowman, Lebanon,
Ky.. writes: “I
have used
s
Kidney Remedy and take
great pleasure in stating it cured me perma■•“Hy of kidney disease which certainly
would have cost me my life.” G. A. Panes an.

Foley

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

good

__

DATA

sKAOUrr, 471, south dxer isle.
Seagirt grange held its regular meeting.
Worthy Master Stinson in the chair. Four

Vegetable Compoand

Brookfield. Mo —“Two year* ago I
was unable to do any kind of work and
only weighed U8 pounds. Mr trouble
V
y
•"'•■"I dates back to the
[DU

reason.

Thursday, Mmy 5-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Maaaapaqna grange,
Sooth Blnehill.

Need Lydia E Pinkham’s

umc

ever

self is brief, but the preparation may
take some time. We should get ready
early. “Remember now thy Creator
in the days of thy youth." Just as
soon as we reach the age of responsibility we should get ready for our future and eternal home. This is quite
reasonable, for if we neglect getting
ready then evil days may come, in
which indifference or sin may take
possession of us and persuade us that
getting ready Is unnecessary, at least
for long years. But what folly! We do
not set the time when we shall move
into our eternal home. Death is certain, but nothing is so uncertain than
the time of His coming, and. having
made our peace with God and possessing the assurance of our soul’s salvation, we should keep ready at all
Years may pass before we
times.
make the journey, trials and tribulations may be met. but we should keep
the faith at any cost or sacrifice, for
again “no man knoweth the day nor
the hour when the Son of Man Cometh." Constant readiness, as in the
case of the five wise virgins, is an absolute necessity. The matter of our
eternal dwelling place is of too infinite
importance to be neglected even for a
moment, in that moment we may be
called to the life that is never to end
and, like the five foolish virgins, find
ourselves unprepared and shut out of
the kingdom of heaven. Accept Christ
as your Saviour, be ever faithful unto
Him, and when He calls you will be
prepared to enter the heavenly home
which He by His death has prepared
for yon.

WOMEN
OF MIDDLE
AGE

I

When upon life’s billows you are tempesttossed.
When you are discouraged, thinking all is
lost.
Count your many blessings, name them one i

This column is devoted lo the Orung*. esto the trances of Hancock county
The column is open to all fiunger* for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communication* must
iw signed, hut names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

pecially

candidate* were instructed in the third
and tonrth.degreee. At recent fish chowder, coffoeiand cake were served. The lecturer gsve> fine entertainment of song*, a
comic dialogue and a patriotic stomp
speech. Two members of Deer Isle grange

women

may expect nature
to d r i n g on them
the Change of Life.
I got a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

were

present.

_

The meeting whs loetarar mmM the following
seventh anniversary.
usual
Old-fashioned songs,
called to order at 2 o'clock. After the
routine o! business and during the roll-call ( reciUMoo, Myra BUington
read- j LenaBperry; solo, Elsie
many of the members responded by
Koee Oerter; song,
music, etc.
thorn,;
ings, recitations, dialogue,
eras read from Sister Maude ; CUrk; song, Elsie Sperry;
A

SperrV !»;!**•

s^1’**
T*

respoust

lecturer; reading, Sedle MoKsr
M«geetione for the good ,,l tL

Bacon, who is teaching in Greenville,
which was very interesting. Supper was;
served from 5.30 to 6.30.
In the evening the following program
Recitation, Ethel Howwas carried out:
ard; song, Florence tarter; music, piano
and mandolin, Nellie Kidlon and Della
Mrs.
Thompson; tableaus, “Mr. and
Newlywed's new French cook,” Bessie
Curtis, Fred Greene, Belle Davidson and
Ethel Wight; song, Lena and Margaret
Ward well and Howard Osgood; music,
Lena Sperry; songs, Reuben Osgood; duet,
BesLena and Margaret Wardwell; song,
sie Curtis; farce, “The Secret Order of the

grange cloeed in form.

vy*

the

P.„nonT2
,naTu

profr«BZ'

_

■

fresh accounts of avalanches and another
train wreck at Eddy, Mont.
My next door neighbors attended a sad
funeral to-day. a friend of theirs brought
home his wife mnd two little children—
corpses—from the disaster in Idaho. We hear
such as that on every side.
You people so far away think: "How
awful!” for a time, hut when it is in your very
midst it is a different matter.
Well, I won’t dwell on such horrors—the
papers are bad enough.
Aunt Madge, if you think this is not interesting enough to take up room in the columa,
put it in the stove. Anywsy, I am too Air
away to hear the smiles and sarcasm of the
readers.
Like ail the rest, the first thing Idoos getting Tub American is to tarn to the M. B.
column; it brings me so aear home, besides
being full of good and useful ideas.

Green Mountain Pomona grange will
with this grange April Z7. After the
usual routine of business, the meeting
meet

m*»ter, Kennel Oe.F»r.

with ell the ofBoen except
Blore rreeent. There wee e
lsrge ,ttetl*
ence, with visitor* from Bsv,:d..
mooeook grange*. A line
oerrted out, consisting of
-Zr
reading W
ing and songs by tbe quartet.

A

wrong”, and it is hard to look on ths
MAJU4VILLB, 441.
bright side.
Mariaville grange met Saturday evenWell, I’ve got to the end of my rope: don’t
March 12, with fifty-six members an<)
know a single thing to say that is of interest, ing,
j four visitors
present. After business a
Nothing is clear in my mind to-night, but the j
terrible disaster in the Cascades. It comes recess was declared for refreshments, after
home rery close to us—eo many of our which an excellent literary program was
Spokane people were killed, including a very given. There were inteKstiog remarks
prominent man—the prosecuting attorney.
by the visiting members, also by members
To-night's psper Just came, and with it of the host grange.

KU.^OMf
Mermn

——*

Herreet Home grunge met

Golden Goose.”
There were ninety-three patrons presArent, including visitors from Halcyon,
butus and Uastine granges.
East Bloebili grange held its regular
meeting March 1», with twenty-eight
members present. One candidate was ac-

WILL,

dead

onK

KIOOUK, 9». SOUTH
ELUwotre*
Nicolin grange held e
regain
Set ante; evening, Kerch IB,
four tnembere end four visitor,
prw,*
*
The first end second degree,
,e
^
ferred on one eendldete.
An unueael amount of
business
before tbe meeting. no program

cepted. The lecturer presented a program
378. AMHBB8T.
and music.
regular meeting of Good Will grange consisting of readings
The ladies will 111) the officers’ chairs at
was heldlSatnrday evening, March 12, with
i
me feel much better,
as a
the next meeting.
and I hare contin- more thanl an average attendance,
I am number of the young people were home on
ued its use.
SKIKiwiCTf. 244.
a short 'vacation from different schools.
very grateful to you
There were forty-five members and vlet-1
Ifor the good health
I
Ooe application for membership a as reI am now enjoving."— Mrs. Sarah ; ceived. After an hoar’s recess, which was tors from Halcyon, Rainbow, Brooklln ;
Lorsioxovr. 114 S. Livingston Street, spent Isocially in playing games, the lec- and Massapaqua granges at a regular
Brook tie Ul. Mo.
of Sedgwick grange March 1*.
turer presented .a literary program, of meeting
The Change of Life U the most criti- which the
All the officers were present except Ceres
was a leadGrange
Enterprise
cal period of a woman's existence, and
ing feature. The question, “Which is the and treasurer.
neglect of health at this time invites most
After the usual order of business, the
profitsblefon the farm, the horse or
disease and pain.
was given to the
ox?” was given out to be discussed at remainder of the evening
the
Women everywhere should remem- j
lecturer who took up the following St.
next meeting.
tbe
her that there" is no other remedy j
Good Will grange held a regular meet- Patrick program: Singing by the young
known to medicine that will so sue- j
Irish stories. Sister Elweil and
this
women
through
ing March 19. One application for mem- members;
cessfully carry
Bro. Torrey; question. Resolved, That
and
Pinkham’s
Tbe
first
as
Ewas
received.
trying period
Lydia
bership
is a benefit to the
Irish emigration
Vegetable Compound, made from na- second degrees were conferred on two.
tive roots and herbs.
Affirmative, worthy secretary;
Good Willigrange conferred the first and country.
For 30 years it has been curing wo- second|degrees,on two candidates last Sat- negative, worthy master. The negative
Wallace
men from the worst forms of female
won
the
discussion;
song,
urday evening.
ills—inflammation, ulceration, disThere were twenty-three patrons pres- Grindle: reading, lecturer; dialogue.
!
fibroid
tumors, irregular!placements,
At recess cake and coffee were served by
After
ties, periodic pains, backache, and ent; one application was received.
the lady officers, and a general good time
recess the meeting wae turned over to tbs
nervous prostration.
was enjoyed.
Nearly all the sisters wore
If you would like special advice worthy lecturer who tarnished a short
in honor of the evening.
about your case write a confiden- program. The question: “Which is the something green
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at ; more profitable on the farm, tbe horse or
CVSHMAW. am, CtOl'LDSBORO.
Lynn. Mass. Her advice is free, | ox?” was omitted on account or the LateCushman (nop met io regular session
and always helpfut! ness of. the hoar. Tbe reading of the
1
March 16 with thirty-six members and
grange paper wee enjoyed.
one visitor from Scboodic grange present.
When one Isn’t well everything is tort to **go
GOOD

Vegetable Compound and it made

ZT"

gr.nL'’?***
^T*'

PKrOBSOOT, 240,
Penobscot grange worked the
initial
two
candidates. The lfct
degreesT>n
observed St. Patrick's day and etch
me*,
ber “wore the green”. The pr.igrsm
«*.
listed of Irish Stories, reading,,
song,m
a contest, which every one
enjoyed. Nonber present, fifty-nine,
including uule
visitors.
BBOOKUN, 251.
Brooklin grange held * special
awtUi.
Fpb. 12.
The third Md fourth
''ti\n
were conferred
upon three candidal*.
There were thirty-one members present.
The grange held a regular
nwetu*i»
Odd Fellowe hall Feb. IS. There wereu:
present, including visitors from SoeU
Blnebill, North Sedgwick, Hast BiuehiU,
Surry, Orland and Lamoine.
The operetta, "The Jolly Far
men,”
was presented by the members under
lb
direction of Mrs. Fred Phillips.
Brooklin grange entertained Hancock
County Pomona March IS. Tb< meetiaj
was called to order by
Worthy Matter
dross.
An able

address of welcome was delivered by Dr. F. 8. Herrick, of Brooklin,
followed by response by Thomas Grieve,
^
of Bluehill.
On account of the bad traveling, -evert!
officers were absent. About 12> ;»;ront
were present to enjoy the bountiful dinner and royal entertainment tor which
Brooklin grange is la move.

elOied la jorril._._-

NORTH CAHTINK

Mias Loo Whitmore la home from
BAt VTRW, 88Tl SALISBURY OOVB.
j
There was a good attendance Wednes- Buckaport.
day evening. Two names were accepted j Mra Joseph Perry, who ha* been very
A good program was ill, ia improving.
tor membership.
The first degree will be
presented.
Ralph Wardwell ia working for J. M
worked March 30.
Vogell in Oaatine.

HAEBOBSIDE, 478. SODTH BEOOKSYILLfc.
Harborside gruff* met in regular mGapt.M. W. Qrindle baa been drawn to
JOBS DORITY, 381, arurvAB.
sion
March 9, with thirtyaerve aa traverse Juror at the April term.
Wednesday^
as
usual
March
j seven members and seven visitors
John Doricy grange met
present.
Capt. Edwin Ordwaj and wife are viaitwith forty members present and three
A ciaaa ot fire was instructed in the third 18,
in
ing their daughter, Mra. W. H. Bndgea,
visitors from Rising Star grange.
and fourth degrees by Bro. Y out man, of
The third and fourth degrees were con- < Penobacot.
; East Blnehitl
grange. Four names were
Ulaa Marion Coomba, of laieaboro. re(erred on one candidate, and a harvest j
presented for membership. After the de- feast
after which the lecturer pre- : turnee her echool work in the Emerson dia!
served,
gree work, a supper was served by the
rented a fine program as follows:
Music, | trict to-day.
male members of the order. Question for
Ruth Bragdon; reading, Grace Wilbur; j
Mra. Mary Devereux, of Went Penobdiscussion at nest meeting: “What have
Everard Noyes; readings, Elwood acot, will teach the epring term in the
the women of the present century to be story,
Wilbur, Clara Johnson, Bertha Bean and Devereox dietrict.
particularly thankfnl for?”
Austin Stover.
Harboreide grange No. 478 met in regular
Mra. E. R. Domanaky ha* rone to
Topic proposed for discussion March Chatine to remain while her eon Robert ia
session Wednesday, March 16, with about
That the labor unions
26:
“Resolved,
lorty present including visitors from East have been more beneficial than harmful.” a atudent at the uormalpHhool.
Bluehill and Bayside granges.
The frienda of John 8. Snow, who ia
Two candidates were instructed in first
working in Bellowa Falla, Vt., are glad to
Wish some of the sisters who know me so
250.
castisk.
and second degrees by Bro. Beckwith of
know that be ia much improved in health.
well would write, rememberiug tbst I am far
Castine grange met Monday for an allafter which there was a short
away acmes the ooatiaeat and haven’t seen Bayside,
Mra. Jannia Bridges, superintendent of
it
the
being
twenty-seventh
There was the usual day session,
them or my father aad mother for aearly five literary program.
Members present in the schools in Penobscot, waa in this vicinity
number of games at recess. Next Wednes- anniversary.
years.
lasFweek, and engaged teachers for seveOf course I can't finish this without men- day there is to be work in the third and forenoon, nearly 100; in the afternoon, 110;
ral achools ia that town.
in the evening, 150.
tioning my boy, now nearly three years old fourth degrees.
State-Master Stetson was present and
<June;. Now to eome of you It will seem
Mra. Nellie Hutchins waa called home
DKKB ISLE, 296, DEER ISLE.
funny to think ef, bat to-day a friend of mine
gave an interesting and instructive ad- from Last ins last Friday because of the
came and took him beam with her to spend
Deer Isle grange held its regular meeting dress. “History of the Grange” from its illneaa of her mother, Mrs. Octane BalSunday with her children. He is no baby, by March 14, with fifteen members present. organisation to the present was
presented ing, who suffered a paralytic shock the
any means, bat a big, sturdy boy, able to take The
worthy master being absent, the over- by J. Wesley Bowden. There were re- night previous.
care of himself on s good many occasions, if
seer occupied the chair.
Minutes of last marks by Bro. A. H. Whitmore, of Verona
he is young. He can say “Now I lay me" and
lapt. Frame W. Hutchins, after a »n«i
meeting read, after which the lecturer grange. Music, recitations and remarks visit with his
count to tea, ail by hiasself. Don’t you think
parents, Clarence Hutchin*
an
interesting reading on “Coopera- filled the time, and all passed a pleasant and
that is smart? He can also sing seweral songs gave
wite, left Thursday tor Vinalhaven to
tion”.
The
of four lines aad carry the tune, too.
first degree was conferred.
Castine grange has recently
evening.
join hia fishing sloop, the Wesle.' W. SeaWell, like "newly-weds”, I could sing the
purchased a piano.
nett. He was accompanied by Cbaries F.
MOCNTAIjr VIEW. 464, WEST EDEN.
praises of the "wonderful baby** ail nightCastine grange met March Vi with fiftyWardwell, one of the crew.
wonderful to nobody but bis dad and me. -1*11
Mountain View grange held its regular one present. One
application was received.
stop; if you can’t get all this in one edition, meeting Friday evening, Match
Mias Emma C. Wardwell returned to the
w itb
The program consisted of remarks and
18,
you might bring oat an extra.
high school to-day, alter a two weeks’
sixty-nine patrons present, including readings.
Love to you alL
'“Sloppy.*’
will ?raduseventeen visitors from Bay View grange.
The dramatic committee gave a drama vacation. Mias Wardwell, who
Aujct Madgi.
ate in June, will be valedictorian. She
There were two applications for memberentitled, “Among the Breakers,” on
ha; the congratulations o( her many
ship.
March 18.
After the usual routine of business, the
Poiat Uaa.
friends.
We’ll drink to Mica Point Loan now,
initial degree was conferred on one
L.
March 2L
hAMOtWK, »4,
And praise her while she's young and <air. brother.
iamoine grange held iu regular meetWith flowery garlands on her brow
the
lecturer’s
hohr there were in* March li with thirty-three member*
During
'SEAL HAKBOK.
And blooms of sagebrnsh in her hair.
readings, singing and an excellent recita- present. It waa voted to invite Green
Elder Daniel Gray held meet in? here
Where continent to ocean jields.
tion by Sister Gladys Biggins. The
ques- Mountain Pomona to convene here June Sunday.
She forms a tail and pleasing soene
tion: “In what anaaaer do the different 21. The program waa
furnished by the
Of ragged cliffs and rolling fields
Miss Lizzie Smith, of Bar liar-dr. i*
elements of plant food assist in producing : offlcers, and consisted of a
medley, a tab- visiting friends ben.
In winter’s dapper garb of green.
was
well presented by W. M. ieau and several
crops?”
readings and recitations.
She loves the cactus and the squirrel,
J alien Emery, ot Bay View grange.
A daughter was born to Charlie TurnBro.
The roving rabbit and the quail.
also
ball and wifa last week.
Emery
gave an interesting talk on
akbctcb, 460, dcut.
The fisherman and barefoot girl
the good of the order.
A regular meeting of
Then will be s baked-bcan supper at
Arbutus grange
And boats that steam and boats that sail.
There will be work in the first
degree was held March 18, with thirty-one mem- the water houae next Wednesday
She guards the entrance to a bajr
at the next meeting.
bers present. After the usual
March 21.
MELVUTA.
business, the
Where England's ships may come ssdgo
Or safely at their anchors lay
HIGHLAND, au, lone FKXOB8COT.
Whatever winds may bluff or blow.
Highland grunge opened in form March
When dark December days appear
18, the worthy master in the chair; thirAnd snowflakes fly on sea and land.
ty-three members were present. After a
^
Her days are mostly bright and clear
short recess, grange was turned over to
will never do.
As those of ancient Somarland.
are you
the lecturer. An able and
interesting pato
*Unda
Rang
if your
Across the harbor of the sun
per was read on the early history of Pe*
On through that splendid silver gate
nobscot by J. B. Wilson;
« weak
Doris
recitation,
The commerce of the world will run
Hatch; readings by Mrs. Saunders and
you need
When fame has made Point Loma great.
Thai ke
Bro. Uross. A spelling match in the
good
“d
in
For since the dawn of that first day
old-fashioned way of choosing sides, which
co
was amusing
and instructive, closed a
When night and storms were overthrown.
V
.—
pleasant evening.
spartlc
,1
Light knows no fairer clime and bay

What! Can't
That

Eat?^

How

“““Pf M

busy day
brain
body? What

uTrue's Elixir.

g?”

That freedom's

San

sons can

call their own.
—H. O. Sullivan.

■ACT BLUE HILL, 252.
East Bluebiil grange held its
regular
meeting March 12 with rn afternoon
and evening seeeion, it being the

Diego, Cal., ffeb. 22,1910.

A colored

man

twenty-

died without medical at-

tendance, and the coroner went to investigate. “Did Samuel William litre here?”
he asked the weeping woman who opened
the door. “Yaasnh,” she replied between

Capi. Howard as again hits the Hall’s Bye.
This world famous rifle shot who holds the

championship record of 100 pigeons in 100
consecutive shots is living at Lincoln, 111
Beceutly Interviewed, he says: “I have sufered a Mug time with kidney and bladder
trouble and have used several well known
kidney medioines all of which_gave me no redid until I started taking PSley-s
Kidney
Pflls. I was
subjected to severe backache and
pains In my kidneys with suppression and
iftentimes a cloudy
voiding. While upon
trising in the morning 1 would get dull bead-

sobs.

“I want to see the remains.” “1 is
de remains,” she answered
proudly.

POOR, FOOLISH WOMAN.
She is trying to improve he: complexion by
using a face cream when the trouble is in the
blood.
If she does not read this tell her,
some one, that lane's Tea, the great laxative
and regulator, movee the bowels each day,
driving oat all impurities from the blood ana
making clear and beautiful skin. Druggists
and dealers sell Lane's Tea. SSc. a package.

“**■;
Holey s

]

Now I

have taken

three bottles of

Kidney Pills and feel 1M per cent, betnever bothered with my kidnevs
Madder
nod once more feel like my own
•r. All this
lelf.
I owe solely to Poley’s
Pills and always recommend them to Kidney
my fellow sufferers.'1 G. A. Pasoans.
*'•
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Stick to the Fern.
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Editor of 77M American:
n,
to reed ol the “potaI was much pleased
held_in year good city ol

w institute”
EU,worth lest spring.

« I mleteke not,

value then the net incomes of all her
other industries combined.
The national census of 1800 shows that
a much smaller
percentage of our total

population

engaged in farming than
in 1890. In fact, this
percentage hi been
gradually decreasing since 1880, taking
the united States as a
whole, while it is a
was

well-known fact that multitudes of rural
dweller* have heard the “call of the cities”
and found homes wit hin their gates.
The result of this great trend from
gauntry to city on farm values is shown,
when we learn that from 1880 to 1900 the
farms of Rhode Island shrank in value
ij,
$3^)00,000; of Connecticut, (30,000,000; of
aa
nearly
poUtoca
produce
Maine (let us be grateful it was no
eoltivatiou,
of Arooatomo“
jmfiy •» the
worse), (8,000,000, while the Empire state
capped the climax of farm loss by a
baa
work
bethe
Jnat
good
trust
os
shrinkage of (188,000,000. And while this
there will be a great revival
«,n, and that
great shrinkage of farm values was taking
In
interact
Haneock
of the agricultural
place, the cities in these end other states
in potatoes but alao In
not
only
oountv.
increased greatly in population, and the
and
ewine
poultry-raladairying, sheep,
property in them increased often many
in fleld crope.
told in value during these two decades.
ingand
to
visit
Maine
been
my pleasure
It has
If this state of afhirs continues, there
of
the
exception
’») can be but one result-deserted farms and
^h summer (with
and
I
have
raven
yean,
lor the past
uncultivated lands on the one side and a
with agricultural
breomc quite familiar
still greater congestion at our already overoountiaa.
abore
Toons
her
conditions in
crowded commercial centres on the other
old
the
the
good
State,
atill loyal to
aide. This condition has already been
evidences of the decoy of farming interests, reached in Great Britain, the ooontry
sbondonsd
have
farms,
SI shown by the
which for many years held the proud
Wen most depressing.
position of being the greatest manufacturare
nearly all ing centra in the world. But thousands
Perhaps the farmhouse#
soil
of
a
farm is
occupied, but when the
upon thousands of its rural population
not cultivated, rave perhaps a garden left the farms for
city life, where now
no work la done on it hot to
and
patch,
multitudes, whose ancestors made more
from year to year,
•‘gather in the hay”
than a comfortable living tilling the soil,
inch (arms are practically abandoned.
are calling on charity for their daily bread
Tbersrly settlers of these counties found and because unable to obtain
it, many
nothing easy agriculturally. Aa a rule, have become criminals. It is claimed that
the heavy timber had to be cut, the the percentage of paupers in Ureat Britain
•tump* removed and enough stone hauled is now larger than that of almost any
all the fields. Besides
sway, often to fence
other European country, and so serious
this, they erected substantial farm build- are the conditions to-day that
they are
who
as the
reared
amt
families,
large
ings
receiving the most careful consideration
issnlt of their work, seldom knew what of her wisest statesmen.
actual want was. Some might call this “a

classmate, H. Fremont Madw former
eeconded by Th« Amrridot [heartily
inetrumenUl In ptocurou,! was largely
am also intereeted to
that meeting. I
»u fairly rood, ahow_,d that the crop
that Hancock county can, arlth proper

hard lot", but usually they enjoyed good
health and were contented and independent tillers
Where

oi me sou.

the sons of tbeae hardy
very few choee a professional
life. Many went West to seek a fortune
in its virgin soil and wealth of natural
resources. A very large number sought
commercial life in the great industrial
centres of New England, while a mere
handful chose the better part and remained to cultivate the farms wrested by
their fathers from the wilderness.
This great exodus from the farms of the
sons and daughters of Maine, during the
past generation has been caused by a desire to better their conditidhe socially and
materially. The opinion has been quite
general that the farmer not only received
small returns for his labor, but followed
an occupation below the average in the
social scale. This condition is not peculiar to Maine, but to the other New England and the Middle states, and the last
state census shows that in the older parts
of the comparatively newly-settled and
very fertile state of Minnesota, there
were fewer persons engaged in tilling the
soil than there were ten years before.
We do not wish to convey the idea that
Minnesota is falling behind as an agricultural state, for the products of her
farms the past season reach the enormous
aggregate of fiOO,1000,000, being greater in
are

pioneers?

A
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QUALITY
who

them: people
People who
knew up that T ft K Extracts are
unquestionably the beat tbat flavor

^

-'v .rgs good to eat.

ucts.

Minnesota used to receive some of her
desirable
most
emigrants from Denmark, but of late years very few have left
their native shores, being well content to
remain at home and partake of the pros-

reasons have been

ways than one. Master Willard Roeebrook was flying his kite yesterday.
Oilman Humor and wife, Mrs. Rinalda
Hamor and MrB. Sadie Uamor and son

Shirley

given

as

the

cause.

I

in my possession some old accounts,
LS4S to ISM, that will be interesting
reading for those who sigh for the “good

the family.
Those were the days when men’s

Walter Gray, who seriously injured his
with a chisel a few weeks ago, is

knee

pureba/e
>^ITca.
Coffee

woolen
to

snd women knit for
elastics about two yards in length to wind
around the top of their stocking to keep
them from falling down and hiding
their home-made shoes.
Those were the dayB when the man of
the house would go to the grocery store
snd return with s quart jug of molasses

Extract/’
[fir
1 bearing tbi/
iTra'dt Mark
ONLY#

Gray

and

a

crew

excavating

the Wilson cottage

on

the

Nautiuis

G.

March 18.
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Milton

ing

Beckwith, ot Ellsworth,

is

visit-

here.

Wendell Chatto, who has been away to
sea, is home.

Mrs. Lettie C. Duffy, who has been quite
is

improving.

Condon is attending the normal
school at Uastine.
Willie $apley has been visiting his
brother at North Haven.
Doris

The

Louisa Frances is in Rockland for
the Urooksville Granite Co.

coal for

Mrs. L. H. Billings, of Brooksville, has
visiting at Mrs. Robertson’s the past
week.
Warren Chatto has been laid up with
rheumatism and Meil Ladd with a bad
cold the past week.
C.
March 15.
been

EAST FRANKLIN.

MANUFACTURERSJ

Miss Lillian Gray, of Orrington, is visiting Mrs. T. M. Blaisdell.
Orrin Donnell, wife and daughter Mabel
are quite ill with the grip.

and red with

Levi Reed is home from Surry caring for
his father-in-law, who is ill.
A girl baby was welcomed in the home
of Frank Joy and wife March 17.

supply.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

BEECHAMS
iSSSISS^
meuilicW/
PILLS
Su9ondahrand riLU,bfi
W
v

Relisblc

Sold Everywhere,

la besee lie. mod Ms.

loose, per ton.
Baled.
Straw.
Loose
Baled..
Potatoes, pk
Turnips, lb
Beets,
Lettuce, head

Cel ry, i-unch

Spinach, pk

Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per ft—

Japan,

Strength, stamina and vitality depend upon the blood
Keep it pure, fresh

SOU) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

can-serve.

Delicious and

nourishing
Good for all ages
and all conditions.
Economical and

strengthening.
Packed In regular rise 10c packages, ami la
large aue lamil r packages at 25c.
1

Habr|s
PANACEA
FOR SODDEN CHILLS
IS INVALUABLE.

Really, with our constantly |
changing climate you cannot be without it.
25 eta. at dealers generally I

iThurjtongKinybu^^Bd^onller

for Feeble Old

People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-famed

tonics

the medicinal, strengthening,body^EuiTcImgelements
of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,
tastes

Miss C. M. Hooper was the guest of Mrs.
Henry Donnell and daughter last Thurs-

day.
Mrs. Florence B. Springer is teaching at

—

good,

and agrees with every

I

GEO. A.

PARCHER, Druggist, Ellsworth.

Ready lor the
Emergency
First aid

the side and
most
important. It may check
otherwise serious results.
That is why every home
should contain a liberal supply of

CaU

40 345
30 345

20@28
.20325

injured

to

is

JOHNSON'S

.22 925

.18(2.22

Anodyne LINIMENT

.18320

.18@20

Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Colds, and many other ordinary troubles are
quickly relieved and the patient made well by internal use of this 99year-old remedy.
For Sprains, Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Neuralgia, etc., Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment gives quick relief when affected parts are thoroughly bathed with it
SoMInZBoamiSOoBoMm.
Parsons’Pills

8«U
15

04a 06
Onions, ft
02*
Squash, lb
03 Carrots, lb
02
12 Cabbage, lb
20@2i Par nips, lb
30 Radishes, bunch
Fruit.
25 g50 Lemons dos
30335
Groceries.
06 #08
Rice, per ft
16 #26 Vinegar, gal
20326
36 Cracked wheat.
05
36 Oatmeal, per ft
m
04
Buckwheat, pkg
14
«6#65 Graham,
04
80 #65 Rye meal,
Granulated meal.ft 02*
5 *@06 OH—per gal—
06
66 #70
Linseed,
12
08310
Kerosene,

sot Mm Ihror solo#.

awwo

Bool for

_

_

_

_

I. S. Johnson fc

hmihm

W. T. BRUBAKER, Manager.
European, fl.00 per day and up
American. 93-50 per day and up

Keep Flour

20
20 630
16
23 328
16al7
18 a 20
14 320

Bills Down
Buy William Tell Flour by the
barrel, if possible. You thus protect
‘1
yourself against wheat corners’ and
rises in the price of flour. And you
will always be sure of good flour and
good bread—biscuits—pies and cakes.
William Tell is made from the finest
selected Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Ask
any flour authority. He will tell you
there is no other flour in the world that
makes a finer grained or more delicious bread, or lighter biscuits. The
wheat for our William Tell is stored
in hermetically sealed tanks—cleaned
six times before grinding—everything,
even the sewing of the bags, is done
by bright, clean machinery.
Ask your dealer and insist on
—

12330
Tongues, each

05

Fresh Fish.

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Oysters, qt

06 Clams,'qt
06 Scallops qt
12020 Smelts, tb
50
Shrimps, qt

25
40
15
40

Floor, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bu
6 50 #8 00 Shorts—bag— 140@ I 50
1 5» Mix. feed, bag 1 5« t&i 60
Corn.lOOft bag
150 Middlings, bagl 50 a 180
Corn meal, bag
1 50
Cracked corn,

Floor—per bbl—

LAW

RBGAEDING

_

Co., Boston, Mass

.WINDSOR HOTEL

Oolong,
Sugar—per ftGranulated,
Yellow, C
Powdered,
Molasses—per gal
Havana,

36
60
Porto Rico,
Meets and Provisions.
Pork, ft.
Beef, ft:
18 435
Steak,
Chop,
Roasts.
121)25
Ham, per ft
10 418
Shoulder,
Cornea,
17318
Tongues,
8alt
Veal:
26
Lard,
Steak,
16#18
Sausage, tb
Roasts,
Lamb*

one.

We return your money without question if Vinol
does not accomplish all we claim for it.

them go from 30c to 35c.
The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.

Everett Gray and wife are home from
Oranges, dot
Manchester, Mass., where he has been emwill
clerk
in
the Coflec -per ft
ployed the past year. He
Rio,
store of L. F. Gray the coming Beason.

“Blood Will Tell”

B&pgor.Me.

is the best dish you

IS THE BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

veger antes.

Orlando Howard received a large storage tank Thursday, being part of the
plumbing system which he is installing
in his residence.

[Thurston^

•KlNGSBURY.I

bowl of

yffioi

Mrs. Georeg Spencer, of Veazie, visited
parents, Coleman Gray and wife, last
week.
her

island.

ill,
bus-

yarn,
live inches,
themselves yarn

penders were knir from
ranging in width from three

jV Alw&yj*

tram kaownes Best. Sslest, Always

taken ill and are unable to return
home as soon as they expected.
March 21.
B.
were

left for

cellar to

nave

IMIU in IU4 and Mold
boces, scaled with Bloc Ribbon.
Take uo other. Bar of yoar

Thursday.
W. U. Card, sr., and wife, who were visiting their granddaughter in Bangor,

big

Quaker Oats

The ioe went ont of the Penobecot thi*
year March 20, mnch earlier than is nraal.
It went ont on March 12,1906. The last
time before that that it went ont earlier
than thiz year was In 1871, when it went
ont March 13. The port of Bangor closed
Dec. 23,1906, mnch later than usual.

COUNTY NEWS.

catur

}ld days” when trusts were unknown.
In those days Millard Fillmore and
Franklin Pierce were presidents, and the
lemocrats bad the control all along the
line from Maine to Florida.
Those were the dsys when the women
were compelled to card, spin, weave and
make a greater part of the clothes worn by

^

Mrs. Oration Ooogins, Mrs. C. M. Gott
snd son Robert, of East brook, were the
guests of Nason Springer and family last

A

_

Extensive work is being done by De-

laid and written about the high prices
ind the increased cost of living. Many

TRY THEM TODAY
by Grocers and General
Meschaats

ji f

spring.

Mrs. Walter Ginn and daughter Alma,
Bowery Beach, Portland, of
Presque Isle, who have been visiting M.
to visit Preble Richardson and wife.
W. Ginn and wife, have returned home.
perity their counts? now enjoys on acGilbert Hosebrook and daughter spent
March 21.
B.
count of intelligent and scientific agriculSunday with E. C. Hosebrook and wife,
ture.
M’KINLEY.
wbo have been Bpending the winter with
Are there not hundreds of farms in
E. M. Stanley is in Portland.
L. Elrie Holmes and wife. Mrs. RoseHancock county, once productive, now
brook is in poor health.
Mrs. Knowlton is home from Boston.
yielding only a few tons of hay, which are
March 21.
Rooney.
G. A. Gott is back from a trip to Port*
only waiting the hand of the skillful
land.
farmer to produce bounteous crops?
CAPE ROSIER.
March 21.
P. M.
It was my pleasure a few months ago to
be a delegate to the National Farm Lands
Stanley Oray is working for Maurice
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
; Congress which met in Chicago. The real Gray.
object in calling this great convention of
There was a chopping bee at Edwin
Few changes are to be noted this week
more than 1,500 men, representing twenty
Smith’s Thursday.
in retail prices. The most noticeable are
states, was to devise means for peopling
Revival meetings are being held at the the
drop in eggs and potatoes.
Eggs
the unpeopled land and repeopling the
Methodist chapel.
range from 20c to 25c, with 23c a fair averabandoned farms. The watchword of this
and
were
born
A
to
Charles
boy
girl
age. They have been sold by producers
congress was: “Land for the people and
%
Ladd and wife Tuesday.
as low as 16c cash.
Potatoes are lower,
people for the land.”
P. D. Clifford and wife spent Wednes- 50c per bushel being about the highest reHow can the farmer’s son be induced to
Farmers are letting
tail price asked.
remain on the farm? And how induce day and Thursday in Belfast.

To the Editor of The American:
Daring the past year much has been

On Sale

Patents have recently been granted to
Maine inventora as follow*: Edward T.
Borrow*, Portland, apare wheel for
vehicle*; Charle*B.Clark, Bangor, obtaining salfnr dioxid.

THE REASON WHY

“Good Old Times.”
West Franklin, March 14, 1H0.

>tj

fl

days wen
man finding

who

J They are ol rarrptinoel tfrengtn—
1 requite less to flavot—and yet they
■ flavor so satisfactorily and give such a
fl delightful taste to food tbat it stakes the
most jaded epictoe at up and taka

•JI

old

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU

ai

T. M. Biaisdell has chartered two vessels to load with stone for New Yorkthree weeks earlier than is usual In the

slowly improving.
Country Produce.
Mrs. Elijah Phillips and niece, Eliza- Butter.
beth Phillips, of Belfast, visited George
Creamery per ft.
Dairy
Ames, Monday and Tuesday.
Oleomargarine.
Work will begin soon on a large barn Brin.
Freeh laid, per dos...
on the HutchinB farm under the supervisPoultry.
ion of Frank Bowden, of Castine.
Chickens.
[The American cordially invites the
Capt. John Blake has sold the sloop
Fowl.
liscussion suggested in the last sentences
Thelma to Cornelius Gray, of New York, Bay.
>f this excellent letter.—Ed.]
Best
wiU convert it into a motor boat.

(laarantce the Coniumer
ONE thing above all else,

2

thrown in.
Wages in those good

Dyer's Brook instead of Ayer’s Brook,
was printed in last week’s paper.

seventy-five cents a day, a
his own board.. For a man and team of
BUCKS PORT CENTER.
SOUTH BROOKS VILLE.
oxen, |1.75 a day.
LECTURE BY ENGINEER WARD WELL.
There was a chopping bee at E. J. Smith’s
Those wen the days befon trusts wen
A lecture was given at the grange hall
known, for the wicked npublioans had Thursday.
last Thursday evening under the auspices
not sprung into existence and the demoThe schooner Mentor is loaded with of
Floral grange, by George Ward well,
crats did not know how to form them.
lumber for Boeton.
dhief engineer of the Rooaevelt on her two
Ohl those good old days! May they
The Brooksville Granite Go. discharged last trips to the pole, carrying his lisnever nt urn I
C. E. Butler.
a load of coal last week.
teners, by means of picture* thrown upon
M. T. Condon, a former reeident, was canvas*, through that very interesting
here on business last week.
Journey in search of the north pole. It
Wallace Stevens, of West Rrooksville, is seems wonderful that pictures from the
frosen north couid be so perfect and clear,
visiting in this neighborhood.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
considering the disadvantages under
Chatto
resumes
his
studies
at
Harry
Andy Sparling, of Bar Harbor, was in
which they must labor in securing and
Castine high school this week.
town Sunday.
developing them.
The steamer Fentagoet landed phosMn. Elva Stanley was in Bar Harbor
In addition many curios were shown.
phate in this vicinity Tuesday.
two days this week.
Some of them garments wonderfully
There
was an entertainment under the
Mn. Luella Stanley visits^ her daughfashioned that an interested audience
management of the Foresters at New hall had the
ter in Bar Harbor this week.
privilege of examining.
last Friday in which an excellent program
More would have been present had the
Miss Ina Jordan is visiting her grandwas
carried out. The following took
traveling been better, but those who were
mother, Mn. Lucinda Stanley.
part: P. A. Wardwell, Eugene Garpresent were fully repaid for their efforts.
Rev. Mr. Tingley, of Bangor, will preach ter, Julia
Rebeoca
Smith,
Bmith, George
At the close of the lecture ice-cream
an Easter sermon at the chunh
Herbert
Sunday.
Smith,
Howard, Henry Condon. and cake were
served, and a social hour
Mr.
Wardwell’a
Sympathy is extended to our Islesford
stump speech brought was enjoyed.
friends in the death of Loring A. Stanley. down the.houae. The proceeds, which were
March 21.
R.
Edward Sparling, of Islesford, called on for the benefit of the new hall, were |54.46.
March 21.
C.
his sister, Mn. E. J. Bulger, one day this
A little girl on the train to Pittsburg
week.
was chewing gum.
Not only that, but
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Mn. Arthur Joy and little daughter,
she insisted on pulling it out in long
Miss
Emma
H.
is visiting her sisAllen
who have been ill with seven colds, an
strings and letting it fall back into her
ter at Sedgwick.
better.
mouth again. “Mabel!” said her mother
nunc ueuuurK prcsouiiB a uiuni Binning
Austin
who
attends
the
Staples,
high in a horrified whisper, “Mabel, don’t do
illustration of what the intelligent cultiMn. Henry Bunker has gone to Holschool
in
is
home
for
a
week.
Blnehlll,
that, %'hew your gum like a llittle lady.’
vation of the soil will do for a country. A brook to visit her aunt, Mn. Edward
Miss Blanche'Stsples, who has spent the
generation ago, Denmark, located as it is Brewer.
far north between two cold seas, possessing
Collins Morrill and wife are the guests winter in Bluebill is home for a few weeks.
an inhospitable climate with an unfruitMrs. Evelyn Young is visiting her peoof Mrs. Morrill’s parents, Freeman Stanley
ful, sandy soil, on an area about half the and wife.
ple in Eden for several weeks. Her daughsize of Maine, was one of the poorest counter Helen is keeping house at home.
John Bunker and wife are home from
tries (per capita) of Europe. To-day she
Mrs. Clara Clapp, who has spent the
Boston. Mr. Bunker is soon to build a
is one of the richest. This great change
winter in Sargentville, is visiting her sismeat market here.
has been brought about by a most careful
ter Ella and her brother, John ThursFriends of Mrs. Wilbert Rice, of Sutton,
cultivation of the soil by “mixed” farming
ton.
which admits of the successful operation are sorry to learn that she will go to the
March 21.
of some 1,500 creameries, from which mil- hospital soon for treatment.
Mrs. Edna Spurting and little daughter
NORTH BORLAND.
lions of pounds of the world's best butter
Louise left Friday for South Berwick to
are annually exported, and to which may
Howard White has gone to Caribou.
be added immense amounts of live stock, visit her sister, Mrs. Charles Cook.
Mrs. Blance Carey,'of Bucksport, visited
It beginB to look like spring in more friends here last week.
eggs, poultry, hogs and other farm prod-

the city dweller to cultivate the soil?
More than at any other time in the history of our country are these vital questions engaging the attention of our most
prominent and able citizens. Would not
discussion of this subject be of interest
to the readers of The American? WJio
prill be the first to open such discussion?
Chah. P. DeLaittre.

bear this Trade Mark and

me

gallon jog of ram. Possibly that U the
port that cmuk* the eighing at thie day.
Here are tome of the prices of lizty
yean ago:
Floor, fSM to ffj corn, 92
oenta to fl a bushel; molaaaea, 33 to SO
oenta a gallon; sugar, 10 to 11 cents a
pound; tea, 26 to 40 oenta a pound; coffee,
13 to IS oenta a pound;
pork, 10 to 11 edits;
rice, 6 to7 oenta; aoda,8 oenta; dry fish,2 to
2 1-2 cents; candles 17 oenta; cheese, 12
cents; sheeting, 9 cents a yard; calico, 11
oenta a yard; drilling, such at men won far
shirts, 11 cents a yard, with perfumery
•

WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an * nt for shipping, Is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, Is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 0»
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52,
of carrots, Kngl'sh turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 18 pounds; of oats
32 pounds, or even measure as oy agreement.

record is better than a prospectus
Newspaper circulation is what count* fot
advertisers.

having

—

Midway between Broad Street
Station and Reading Terminal
on Filbert Street.
only nioderete priced hotel ol
reputation and conaequence in

The

PHILADELPHIA

PATENTS
I S5SSK55SAR?^R*J!SffEii,S;^
mark*, I
patent*,
advice,
how to obtain

Free

|

Write

William Tell
|

Whitcomb,
Haynes & Co.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME

time, I

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
or

eome to u* at
opp. United

itS Xtafth Strwt,

A

trade

copyrights etc.. (N ALL COUNTRIES.
tk Washington saves
money and often tfiepatent.

I Business direct

State* Patent OSes

WASHINGTON, D. C.

CASNOWt

€t)r

ment.

Since he entered the Senate its membership has comprised some of the most bril2,395 liant orators and ablest lawyers this
Average for the year of 1909,
country has brought to the front within
WEDNESDAY MARCH 23, 1910.
the last fifty years; yet they have failed to
attain the position of influence and power
by Senator Hale. He has stood
SUkdardlziag Grades and Packages. occupied
for economy consistent with the largest
The government is formalating a
developement of the country. He has
measure to protect the consumer of
been reasonably conservative and suffifrom
dishonest
orebardista, ciently aggressive for the healthy growth
apples
who in the past have been in the of legislation.
habit of “facing” the tops and hotNever bigoted or self-conceited in his
views, he has been sufficiently independent and broad to wield a powerful influfilling in the remainder with ‘'colls”. ence over Congress and the executive deHis strong common sense and
The idea is, too, to establish a uni- partment.
combined with his broad
form standard as to the size of a box legal gifts,
knowledge of national affairs, have made
or barrel which may be need in shiphim the well- talanced legislator, statesping apples from one state to another, man and politician. Kipe inexperience;
eo that the bnyer
may know just with intellectual powers unimpaired; too
what he is getting, in the way of old to be decoyed by the follies and cortoms of the barrels or boxes containing the fruit with fancy stock, and

quantity,

when he purchases a barrel rupting influences which lead znany
or a box of fruit.
younger men into the slongh of political
The committee on agricnltore has ruin; with profound love for his State and
he may be of invaluable service for
recently given growers,
packers, nation,
to come.
shippers and commission men ample years
He is the last, but one, of that brilliant
opportunity to express their views on galaxy of statesmen which has given Maine
the pending bill, introduced by Mr.
an enviable name among her sister states
Lafean, of Pennsylvania, and these —a
she may not again attain for

position

aeveiopea tne tact tnat a hundred years.
all interested in apple-growing in
He is a typical republican, devoted to
the eastern, middle and southern sec- the principles and in line with the policies
tions of the country are satisfied with of the republican party, and is just now
the proposition to establish standard passing through the crucible of the democratic
but so far as I can see the
grades and standard packages. Only leaders press,
thereof bring no weighty charges
from the Northwest has any protest
against this man except that he is a great,
arisen.
big republican, and that weighs a great
The apple-growers of the Pacific deal in the United States
to-day.
and adjoining states send to market
J. M. H.
apples which are, as a rule, much
For State Senator.
larger in size than those grown farther
Bar Harbor, March 19,1910.
east.
They pack their product in
boxes which, while uniform in size, To the Editor of the American:
In reply to inquiries as to the State senado not necessarily contain a bushel.
tor ship, I beg to say to my friends,
The bill provides that barrels must
through the columns of The American,
contain three bushels, and that boxes that I should
appreciate the honor of a
must hold a third of a barrel.
nomination to the office of senator at the
The bill when reported will, in all coming county convention of the republiYours very truly,
probability, fix a standard of United can party.
J. H. Patten.
States grades.
Apples two-and-ahalf inches in diameter may be marked
COUNTY GOSSIP.
“U. 8. Grade A”; those two-and-aAnother school union in Hancock counquarter inches “U. S. Grade B”, and
those only two inches in diameter ty has been formed; the towns of Sullivan, Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor and Sor“U. S. Grade C”.
Apples less than two inches in rento have got together, and have elected
Adelbert WT. Gordon, of Sullivan, superdiameter are not to be graded at
all, intendent.
and if anyone cares to buy them he
will do so with his eyes open and
E. P. Cole, of Brooklin, writes the Banwithout a government guarantee as gor iV’eic« as follows: “Noticing in the
Hearings

nave

to grade.
The bill, if enacted, will not
only
protect the home consumer, but will
also go far towards
re-establishing
the reputation of American

apples,

Which has suffered severely in recent
/ears in the markets of

Europe.

State Senator.
'Elsewhere in this issue Dr. J. H.
Patten, of Bar Harbor, until recently
of Amherst, announces his candidacy
for the State senatorship at the comFor

ing county
can

convention of the republiFor years Dr. Patten has
of the most active and in-

party.

been one
fluential

republicans

in

papers that
what their

some

towns

were

boasting

of

collectors

had done. 1
thought I would tell you what our collector
for the last ten years has done. F. A. Bowden, who was re-elected tax collector at
our annual town meeting on March 7, has
held that office for the past ten years, and
has settled up w ith the town officers each
year, and at the end of the ten years had
made a fall •ettlement, paying the town
every cent due. In the whole time he has
served the town, it has never lost a dollar
through any defection or neglect of his.
Who has done better?”
tax

The old steamer Mt. Desert 'which in the

days of her youth carried the beauty and
chivalry to and from Bar Harbor, is now
old, unprofitable and disreputable, and
Hancock was sold at South Brooklyn, N. Y., one

week,
at U.
8.
marshal’s
day last
sale, to satisfy libel claims against her.
For several years past, the boat has been
Four years ago he sought the nomi- used to carry Sunday excursions of
bums and
and there were
nation for senator, and after one of crooks,hot times sports,
on
board. Two years
many
the most spirited contests in recent ago, when there was much excitement
over the enforcement of the law against
years, he was defeated in the conven- race-track
betting, she was fitted up to
tion by a single vote, L. B. Deaay, of serve as a floating pool-room, getting the

He has represented his class
towns in the legislature.

County.

Bar Harbor, receiving seventy-one track news by wireless while anchored off
the coast beyond the state jurisdiction.
and Dr. Patten seventy.
Poor old “Mounty!” Her character and
Dr. Patten is a most pleasing and reputation are £one, and now, poor and
friendless, she is sold up for debt. She
effective speaker, and always does ef- should
serve as a warning to young and
fective work on the atnmp. He lived innocent boats to shun bad company.—
Rockland Opinion.
in Amherst for many years,
re-

only

cently moving

Bar Harbor.
other candidate

to

Political Notes.
has
Charles W. Stephens, democrat, was
appearance, and the indica- elected mayor of Old Town Monday, detions are that there will be no other.
feating George H. Richardson, republican,
by a plurality of but one vote. Mr. StephFaster Services.
ens’ vote was 470; Mr. Richardson’s 460.
At the Methodist church there will be This is said to be the closest vote cast for
special music at the morning service. The many years, and a recount may be asked
children of the Snnday school will give an for. The board of aldermen will consist
Blaster concert in the evening. The usual of five democrats and five
republicans,
afternoon service will he omitted next against eight republicans and two demoThus far no

pat in

an

Sunday.

There will be

crats last year.

exercises at the

special
It is said that the main fight in WashBaptiat church next Snnday, morning and ington county this year will be for the
evening, in keeping with the Easter nomination for State senator.
Up to the
festival. The ordinance of baptism will
present three candidates are in the field,
be administered at the dote of the

ing

service.

even-

P"•**

iLIXUDB BUDS BLACK.

Hale.
1 LOUL AND fOLITlSll JOURNAL
North Pknomoot, March 19,1910.
muiiD
To the Editor of The American:
II there be any good reason why SenaEVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
tor Hale should be succeeded in the 9enate
ELLSWORTH. RAISE,
by a new man, 1 would like to hear it.
BT TAX
Has he ever betrayed his State or the
BABCOCK COUNTY PCBLISH1SS OO.
United States? I have never heard that he
E. W. Kollibs. Editor xnd Huwer.
has. Has his name in a single instance
W. H. TITUS, Associate Editor.
been associated with corporation scandals? II so, 1 am ignorant o 1 it. Has he
Ewbacrtpcloo Price—$2 00 a rear; *1 Ob tor six ever disgraced the State of Maine by imMoatbs; 30 cents for three months; If tale
In advance, $1 30, 75 and $* cents
■Krtct 1
petuous speech or conduct as representaIBsprctlrelr Single copies 5 cents. All ar- tive or senator during his forty years of
of
*7
at
the
rate
sre
reckoned
per
rearages
public service? If so, I do not recall it.
year.
Has he ever mingled in the small fights
Adrertlslr g Rates—Are reasonable and will be
wade known on application.
in Congress to an extent that detracts
from legislative dignity and power? He
Basin* sscommunications should be addressed
to. and all checks and moDcy orders made pay- has been singularly wise in this respect.
■Me to Tax Hancock Cotnrrr Publishing He has never made a brilliant stir to acCo. Ellsworth, Maine.
complish the impossible. He has never
made speeches for rhetorical effect simply,
edition
of
The
This week’s
but to impart information and sway judgSenator

Ajnerican is 3.400 copies.

WKDDian BELU,

idunty news.-

CITY MEETING

OBITUARY

igoTTCftpanDnuf.

u: Us worth American.

but the big fight is expected to be between
Lawrence, of JLubec, and Ernest Nicholas,

Alexander Baring Black, on* ol EUsworth's oldest and most highly-esteemed
citizens, died Friday, March 18, in the
ninety-fourth year of his age. Death was
been
due to old
age. While he had

APPROPRIATIONS FOR COMING
YEAR DISCUSSED.
MAYOR'S

tamuim

a

masonry, and for

many years

was

meeting ol the new city govheld lest Friday evening,
Mayor Hagerthy in the chair, and Aid.
Moore, Hagan, Patten and Small preeent.
A receased

ernment

daughter, Mr*. Fred Bridges,

returned

to her

—

—

Rev. John S. Bewail, D. D., for thirtyfive years a member of the faculty of Bangor theological seminary, and one of
Maine’s most distinguished educators, was
tendered a reception last Monday evening in Central Congregational church in
Bangor in honor of hU eightieth birthday.
Over 1,000 people were present, including
many prominent in religious, social and
political circles. Prof. SewiU was a member
of Commodore Perry’s expedition which in
the early 90’s opened the treaty ports of
Japan to the world. In memory of thU he
was presented by the seminary
faculty
with a painting of the ocean.

“

to match.

After the ceremony the bride
,n(j __
left for a carriage drire amidst a
-freT
of rice and confetti. A eurpr.ee
them a little later aboard the
Rockw
^
Boston boat.
The bride la one of Warren's
moat
teemed and aooompllahed
young i»gjl
The groom la a Bowdoin graduate
id
U the principal of the Warren
high Jsll/

waT^TH
_

They

were the

some

and Beeful gifts.

recipients

of

many teat
v

Ohirtiwnunu

—

—

California.
March 21.

A daughter was born
Bragdon and wife March 19.

At this session the appropriations were
discussed, and most ol them were agreed
upon, but the matter aa a whole waa laid
over until Tuesday’s meeting.
The following communication from the
superintendent of school* was read:

Mrs. Maude Martin was the guest of her
father, John Small, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Moses Bartlett is home from Dixmont, where she has been visiting.
Mrs. Emma Pettee attended the Eastern
Star lodge at Winter Harbor last Monday.
Mias Nor* Sargent, of South Uouldsboro, is visiting her friend, Miss Grace
Bunker, at W. M. Pettee’s.

I

Mrs.

iceprvuuiit

euggcit

jvui

needed.
I would recommend that the text-book and
supply fund be retained as such. The supplies that were formerly included in the common school fund ought, properly, to be provided for out of this fund. There ought to be
an appropriation of #700 to meet the needs of
this fund.
The other two funds, high school and
schoolhouse, will need the same appropriations as those of last year, viz.: #2^00 and #500
respectively. As my report is available, will
you allow me to refer you to that part of it
which refers to the funds, where 1 have discussed this matter more fully than you would
care to have me do in a communication of
this sort?
All of which is

respectfully submitted.
Very truly yours.
r. A.

A.

&1LUX,

Superintendent of Schools.
WANT

MOKE PAT.

Mattie

Hanna

!

is

home

from

Phoebb.

March 21.

and

involves

Maine,

is

canvassing

this town.

There is to be an Easter concert in the
Methodist church next Sunday evening.
Charles Tracy has gone to Bunker's Harbor, where he is working for Frank Buckings.
Miss Addie Guptili, who has been home
for a vacation, has returned
normal school.

to

March 22.

It is
ary of
cost is

a

invaluable auxili-

large

Its

house.

outside

world,

prefers.

the

as

A free survey and estimate of cost will be furnished
if

a

sent

request for the same is
to the Local Manager.

NEW ENGLAND

Jex.

TELEPHONE AND

EAST BLUEH1LL.

TELEGRAPH

Linwood Leach is working in the store
for E. C. Long St Son while Mr. Long is
taking a much-needed rest.

COMPANY

John Ashworth and wife, who have
been spending the wrinter in England, are
visiting their son Richard and his wife
here.
March 21.
R.
Ohio, City or Toledo, <
**•
Lccas County,
(
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
A Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, Connty and State aforesaid, and that
said Arm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Swcrn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this Sth day of December. A. D MM.
w*
Notary Public.
\
(
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucons surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials
free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 78c.

an

householder

Ckstine

or

fatiguing

no

trifling. It may or
not be connected with

The Willing Workers have added fortyfour new books to their library.

State

the

effort.

OOU LDSBORO.
E. O. Taylor, agent for the Bible society
of

intercommunicating

mistress in touch with every
department of her household

Cherry&eld, where she has been visiting.
may
| Mr*. Harry Anthony and two children,
I of Bar Harbor, are at their bungalow on the
j Ogden’s point.

my-

propriation for the common school fund be
not less than #2,000. According to a circular
letter that was sent ont by the State superinintendent, we may expect from the State a
little more than #7,000. The distribution of
these State funds, however, is based in part
upon the valuation and in part on the number of scholars that are in town on the first of
April. I have every reason to believe that the
census that will be taken this year will show
a falling off from last year, and this fact will
have a tendency to reduce the amount stated
in the circular letter above referred to. The
unexpended balance from last year was small.
The amount expended totalled about #8.300.
For these reasons I believe that #2.000 will be

An

telephone system places
to Edward E.

x wuuiu

Household

Cbcmbs
ASHVILLE.

tax.

!

with the

in

The last two are new committees.
It waa voted that interest on taxes be
one-half of one per cent after Aug. 1, same
to be added to and become a part of the

Bllswobtb, Ml, March IS. 1910.
To the honorable Mayor and Board of Aidermen of (A* City of Ktimrfi:
(iairrc.au**: A* a prior engagement will
prevent me from being present at the meeting of your board to-night, will you ;kindly
permit pie to make a few suggestion* with
reference to the appropriation* for the
school* of our city? In the annual report to
the school board 1 recommended that certain
sums be appropriated for the fund* that are
spent in the achool department and a* fol-

In Touch

Mrs. A. T. Conary visited her daughter
North Brooklin last week.
Edmond 9ylvester and wife went to
North Bucks port Thursday to spend a taw
days with his uncle, before returning to

Electric lighting—Aid. Moore, Small and
Patten.
City poor—Aid Moore and Small.
Library—Aid. Parcher,Hagan and Small.
License—Aid. Moore, Small and Parcher.
Pension*-Same.

lows:

Mr. Black was married three times. HU
first wife was Susan OtU, a sister of the
Ute Charles Otis, the Otises being of the
Massachusetts Otises, of Revolutionary
fame. Of this marriage two children were
born—Sarah Russell, who was married to
Sidney P. Stock bridge, and Henry, who
died in the army in 186!.
His second wife was Susan, daughter of
the late John M. Hale, by whom he had
one child—Sarah Caroline—who married
the Ute Fred M. Jordan. HU third wife
was Mary J., widow of Albert Brooks,
who survives him. Besides the widow
and the two daughters, he leaves one stepdaughter, E1U M.. widow of Charles R.
Cole, and three grandchildren—Annie R.
and Henry B. Stock bridge and Susan E.
Jordan.
The funeral was held at the home on
Maiu street Sunday afternoon, Rev. 8. W.
Sutton officiating.
Interment was at
Woodbine cemetery. The pall-bearers
were A. W. Qreely,
John H. Brimmer,
Thomas E. Hale and David Friend.

baa

home here.

City marahal and night police—Edward
L. Drummey.
John H. BresnaDeputy city marahal
han.
Aid.
Aaaiatant overaeera of the poor
Small and Moore.
Truant officer*
J. H. Breanahan and
BLl'EHILL FALLS.
William H. Brown.
is better.
Friend
David
Librarian
Miaa Mary A. Hodgkina.
returned to Chstine
E. E. Springer.
Lizaie Co nary
Janitor of library
Janitor of Hancock hall—K. M. Camp- Thursday.
bell.
Harris Conary and wife spent Sonday in
NT AND INO COMMITTEE*.
North Bluehlll.
were
for
the
committee*
year
Standing
Hoy Bachelor, of Bangor, i* visiting
announced aa follow*:
Frank Moulton.
Account* and claim*—Full board.
Joanna Conary spent Thursday and FriFinance—Aid. Hagan, Small and Patten.
City property—Full board.
day in Sedgwick.
Highway*, sidewalk* and bridges—Aid.
W.S. Conary, of Bangor law school, is
Patten, Moore and Parcher.
Fire department—Aid. Small, Hagan and home for a taw days

A

sixty yean.

with her

At Riverside hall to-morrow evening,
there will be a comedy presented by Bluehill talent, entitled, “Me an’ Otia.”
E. J. Eaton haa purchased the blacksmith shop of the late J. W. Penney, and
haa moved it to his lot, where he contemplates building a dwelling-house.
HMarch 21.

announced the following
appointment* which were confirmed by
the board:
The mayor

treas-

of Esoteric lodge.
part of his inheritance was the house
on Bridge bill now
occupied by 8. P.
Stockbridge, and there he lived until be
moved to the house on Main street where
he died, and in which be hsd lived for

_*£

atill confined to hi*

Pare her waa
home by lUneea.

J*

1?

wee

Aid.

urer

sdoui

TEA*

CONFIRMED.

week before his death.
His mind was clear to the last, and all his
faculties, barrings slight deafness, be retained to the end, which came peacefully
and painlessly.
Mr. Black was born In Ellsworth on
July 26,1818, one of the eight children of
Ool. John and Mary (Oobb) Black; they
were:
Mary Ann, who married Charles
Jarvis; John, Henry, Elisabeth, who married David Dyer; William Hennel, George
Nixon, Alexander Baring and Charles
Richards. Alexander was the last of his
generation, assuming that the youngest
son, Charles, who left Massachusetts for
California many years ago, and has never
been beard from, is dead.
Ool. John Black, the father of theee
eight children, was born in London; he
came to this country shortly after
the
close of the Revolutionary war, and entered the employ of Gen. David Oobb, who
was one of Washington’s aides, and who
came to this section to take up land which
had been granted him as part compensation for his services in the Revolutionary
He also was the agent of what is
war.
I still known as the Bingham estate. He
! settled in Goulds boro.
Col. Black married Mary, Gen. Cobb's
daughter, and a part of the dower she
brought him was land on the west aide of
the Vnion river, part of which is now
"
Woodlawn”, the Ellsworth residence of
the grandson, George Nixon Black.
Col. Black succeeded Gen. Cobb as agent
of the Bingham estate. He settled in Ellsworth, and became one of the earliest and
most successful of her
earlier lumber
manufacturers.
In early life Alexander was a member of
the firm of Black Bros
the two other
members being William H. and Charles R.;
they manufactured lumber and kept a
general store in the building on State
street now occupied by J. A. Haynes and
others. Of a retiring and studious nature,
Alexander soon retired from business, and
throughout his long life busied himself
with his books and his garden and his
He
tools.
was
much
interested in
until about

LAST

pu<»

<*£V£

d“gh£TSJ£2*

APFonraum made and

tailing gradually for some time, be kept
about the house, and did not take to his
bed

THAN

LOWER

—

took

!?■“*

^
Wirnn on Moods v u
SEDGWICK.
*«- their only
Mis* Harriet Bridges baa gone to Eden
*" «"W to task D.
Rowe.
for a stay of a few weeks.
worth, by Bee. Hoary W. Webb m w
Boaton
to
went
wife
and
F. H. Holme*
*»•
ton.
Uni*
the
lariwtiw.
ron.
Only
immediate __1 **
1
last week for a abort visit.
brldo and groom end , 1em
,
“““•‘t
Porter, the little »on of Ralph Bock- friend* of the bride were
pr^„t
The bride woo charmingly
minster, 1* ill with diphtheria.
gown*
Fifteen from thia village attended the white crepe de cbene gown trimnmi
sale and supper at Sargentvllle on Wednee* “tin band! and real lace, >Dd
a bonqnet of Engiith riolets.
day evening.
Her
waa of blue broadcloth
Mr*. S. J. Closson, who spent the winter lag gown
withZ

co*B *•

Itgal Kotina.
subscriber Hereby fives notice thst
hu been duly appointed administhe estate of
JOHN F. REA. late of CA8TINE,
in the county of Hancock, decease-, and
All per*
riven bonds as the law directs
sons having
demands afainst the estate
of said deceased are desired to pretest
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lmmediate!*.
Chailsi E. McClcskst.
Caaiine. March X2.1910.
he
THE
trator of

Chief Engineer Goodwin Addressed the
®lba25Ki
subecrlber hereby fives notice that
board in behalf of the firemen who, he
be has been duly nppointed administrator
of
the estate of
said, thought the; ought to hare more
SARAH H. BRIDGHAM. late of SULLIVAN,
pay; they are now paid |20 each per year,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
and they think they ought to hare HO each
All
bonds ns the law directs.
iving demands afainst the estate of saw
per year. The matter was referred to the
deceased are deeired to present the same lor
full board as a committee, report to be
Jot Salt.
settlement, and all indented thereto are reMOUTH OP THE RIVER
quested to make payment immediately.
made at next session.
March 1.1910.
CnasLss 8.
NE PLANK—5,000 (Mt for talc. Inquire
Bwdgbam^
W. E. Whiting, tor the city treasurer,
Mr*, gnus Mosley is visiting her sister,
of Ralph B. Cushman, Ellsworth, Me.
stated to the board that there was a shortNOTICE or fOMCLOil’Kt.
Mr*. Mery Carter.
blooded stock. One for sale,
hi«
of city funds, and recommended a
Byron Carter, of Sorry. >
snd one for service.
Bllswobth Mils
George Day has gone to Portsmoatn a* age
mortgage deed dated the nineteenth
temporary loan of (2^00, saying that this Co., creamery stables, Church at., Ellsworth. day of February, a. d 1999, and recorded n
cook on a steamboat.
ATBR MOTOR—▲ 8 to 4 horse*power the Hancock county registry of deeds, in
amount, with what the tax collector could
“Little Giant'* water motor. I book 447, page 441, conveyed to me, the underCapt. Fred Sadler has gone to Bangor to turn
in, would probably take care of the Good asBelknap
new.
act the thing for light power signed, a certain parcel of real estate s.totake charge of his vessel.
denow
In
town
orders
and
also
which
has
waterworks. Will be sold mud in Surry, in the county of Banco c
outstanding
unpaid
scribed in said mortgage ne follows:
Mrs. 8. S. Johnson
cheap. Address P. O. Box 482, Ellsworth.
is
visiting her of next month’s roll.
A certain lot or parcel of land sud ba*‘“J
Mrs.
W.
L.
Remick.
‘»w
cousin,
The finanoe committee was authorized
ings standing thereon, situated in Surry farm
Robert Carter is in Bar Harbor visiting
EHantrt).
county and State, being the homes.eau
to make a temporary loan of |2,500.
bis grandson Eben, who is ill.
of the late Alfred Bridges, containing hirty
or lees, ana
A recess was taken to Tuesday, March
for various towns. First-class seven acree (97 mores), more
James Tate, who has been spending the
bounded and described as follow*, to
proposition for those that mean business. Said
winter in Lawrence, Mass., is home.
22, at "JO p. m.
leading rom
farm
U
the
road
situated
on
Male or female. Call on or address Stab*
the so called
corner to Surry
Stephen Kimball, who is employed in
wood Gbhbhal Agbmct. Dirigo
Block, Ells- and bounded Higgins’
on tbs noith by land of Loneit
At the recessed meeting last evening. worth, Maine.
Boston, visited relatives and friends here
n -ne
Hagertby; on the west by Toddy Pond; Jonn
recently.
Aid. Parcher and Patten being absent, it
south
FISHERMAN. I want vour
by land formerly known as the
There was a chopping match for Mrs. was deemed advisable to
clams in tne shell. Highest cash prices, Leach place; on the east by land of •’“ary
furpostpone
return.
Mabel Tenney March 18.
E. A. Lust, Commission Hagerthy, and is situated on both
A good sapper
ther consideration of the appropriations
the road, being the same premia** described
[erchant. 4C9 Thames St.. Newport, R. I.
was served to the choppers.
in deed from Luther Brid<ee dated JnrieL
until
full
board
the
could
be
present.
Mark Milliken and Sherman Milliken
1901. recorded in Hancock county record^
The matter of an increase in th^,salaries
and their w ives have moved to Bar Harbook »1. page899;*’ and whereas the condit.on
3fouu».
Spctial
of said mortgage has been broken; now there
bor, where they are to be employed.
of the firemen, asked for at the last sesthe conditio

F
BULLS—Good

THE

Sven

WHEREAS

W

*•

AGENTS

CLAMS—MR.

Brompt

sion,

WEST ELLSWORTH.
S. P. Stack pole lost a valuable horse one
night last week.
Byron H. Meader is confined to the hoase
with a bad cold.
Mrs. Stella Trneworthy has been confined to the bouse with a badly inflamed
eye.
Mrs. Cora Wescott, with Irene and Robert, is spending the week with her parents,
G. B. Floyd and wile.
Charles Carter, who has been spending
a short vacation at home, has returned to
his work at Lynn, Mass.

At the Congregational church special of
East port.
Easter music will be rendered at the
W. Howard Davis and E. J Morrison, of
morning service.
Bar Harbor, are candidates for the nomiGreat Beal E.t.ts Issue.
Then will be two messes at the Cathonation of representative to the State legOn April I the Boston Event as' rraneeript
lic church Easter Snnday—one at 8, the
will print a generous amount of reading matother at 10.30, with vesper service in the islature from Eden.
ter which will be of much interest to those
evening.
At the special election in the fourteenth
who own or lease summer homes. There will
Massachusetts congressional district held also be
Nathan T. Farweil, president of the
specially written article* on the adto choose a successor to the late vantages of living in the suburbs both sumNorth national hank of Rockland, died yesterday
Hon. W. C. Lovering, Eugene P. Foss, mer and winter.
last Saturday. He had been connected
Anyone having real estate for sale, lease or
wirh the bank as cashier and later as presi- democrat, was elected by a plurality of
dent for more than thirty years. He was 6,640 over W. R. Buchanan, republican. exchange will do well to secure space in this
born in Rockland ifty-lve yean ago. He At the last election in this district the re- 'issue for it will have a wide circulation
leaves a widow and two children.
publican majority was over 14/100.
among interested people.—adet.

%

was

also

postponed.

CARD OF THANKS.
wish

to take this method of expressStreet Commissioner Hurley addressed
ing onr appreciation of all the practithe board, stating that in view of the j cal assistance a« d sympathy we received durI ing the illness and death of onr beloved hussomemany miles of road in Ellsworth
band and father and also to thank all who
and in view of the fact sent the beautiful flowers.
thing like 12S
Mas. Vblma R. Stanley and Family.
that one road machine could not possibly
Islesford. Me., March 19.1919.
be need on all during the time within
which a machine could be advantageously
XtAwitianiuiiuk
worked, he advised the purchase of another.
Henry E. Davis, representing the Acme
Road Machinery Co., of Frankfort, N. Y.,
Factory rebuilt—brick,
modem improvement,.
offered to procars a suitable machine at a
cur y. fluffy run, nude from old
Beautiful.
of
cost to the city
about f2S0. Aldermen woolen,
tapeatry, bruuela or velret earpeta.
Small, Hagan and Moors were appointed a
committee to oonsider the purchase of an- Send for circular.
L L. MORRISON Skowkcfts, Mai sc.
other machine and report.
Alderman Hagan, to whom was referred
the matter of the taxes on the Horace
Haddocks place, so-called, taxed to B. F.
Carter, reported that C. J. Treworgy now
owned the place, and waa willing, in order
Ladles’ and Gants’ Suitings
to hold it unencumbered, to pay tSS of
solu direct from the miila outthe HO or more taxed against it. Aiderman Hagan
made no recommendation.
put. Write ter Samples.
No action waa taken.
Btete VMted ia Eiaty Ttsa te M Ttote Ml
to
March
at
7JO
Adjourned
Monday,
28,
p. m.

WE

fore,

by reason

of the breach of

thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said '-.on
e and
give this notioe for that pu» P<>•*•
*•5;;
Houses M. Yocho.
archil, 1910.
By f. B. Snow, his attorney.

—

—

Oriental Rug Works

CAMDEN WOOLENS

NOTICE or rORECXOSl K,B.
Cor, A. Sargent and Albert
of Ellsworlh, cuari-> J,
mortK»«e
thtir
Maine, by
doted the tenth
o, December, a. d**
end recorded in the re.i.lrr of deeoe for
Hnneock county, in hook *1#. pen* 51
,
eeyed to Walter M. H.tnes. deceased.l»'e
■aid Eli,worth, n certain parcel of t'-1'
h
situated in .aid Lamotne. aa set forth
fully deacrihed In aaid deed.
And wheieas the undersigned, ns.
and
L. Haines, in tha duly
qualified executrix of the ixal will »“d
„
meat of said Walter M.
the condition of xaid mortgage bar been of
ta aow broken, now therefore, by
the branch of the condition thereof. I
ln
foreclosure of enld mort,s*e and file*
notioe for thst purpoaa.
Pnsonis L HsoanTBt. 01
Executrix of the Inal wiU and tentnmrnt
Walter M. Haines, deceased.
March B. 1,10.

WHEREAS
Sargent, both
Huoock.
Any

‘■Jj

,hr..,1,
appointed.
Halnee^andjrberesj
—.

_

A***1?,?

—

1IRLS—For stitchers on power machine*;
P
UT Board guaranteed while learn In*. »
by letter or ia pereon at Tnottraon
So., Bell ant, Maine.

men meet.

business
HBRCHANT8’

association has

lively meeting.

cbbamery

PBOPoamw

discdmbd—

OF OONFUMUfCg
ORLY A QfTMTION
and cows—othwi Busnuss.

precent tart Monday
About forty
the regular monthly meet In* of
«ve nin< »t
merehanta’ aeeoctation.
.ho Ellsworth
were

oaltod to order a little
H. B. Betsy, gearsHaines recorded.
ury K. 0.
last rosetin*
After the minutes of the
and approved. It waa
Aid been read
sported that Mlsa J. A. Thompson had
undertake the organisation o!
ol the association.
the ladies’ branch
The secretary reported that the arrangeto be held
ments for the dairy school,
were going on satisfacAere on April 7,
are to be Leon a
torily. The speakers
Merrill, State dairy Inspector; C. 8. Stetof the State grange, himself a
eon, master
euecessful dairy man, and Prof. H. A.
Campbell, of the U. of M.
A free sapper will be served to those attending fiom out of town.
The committee on the “way-back” ball,
to be given in Hancock hall on the evening of April 1, reported that it waa
thought best not to appropriate a portion
of the proceeds towards famishing a new
floor for Hancock hall, as waa originally
anted, bat to devote them towards the
statistics fund. It waa voted to make the
The meeting

waa

.fterSby President

J^dto

The following
were announced:

standing | committees

Trade —U. L. Horang, E. F. Robinson,
jr., W. A. Alexander.
Commerce—J. A. Lord, H. B. Eetey, H.
W. liaynea.
Industry—H. B. Eetey, E. Q. Moore, H.
E. Davis.
Finance—W. A. Alexander, H. W.Dnnn,
A. H.

joy.

Legislation—F. C. BurriU. E. F. Robinson, jr., J. P. Eldrldge.
Publication—Roy C. Haines, W. A. Alexander. C. I. Staples.
Transportation—E. F. Robinson, jr., C.
R. Lsland, C. H. Merriam.
Agriculture
Roy C. Haines, F. F.
Simonton, H. B. Eatey.
Membership—A. F. Stock bridge, H. B.
Ester, W. A. Alexander.
—

For the committee on canning factory
proposition E. F. Robinson, Jr., reported
that he bad had a long talk with George
Dunham, who thought the establishment
ol a factory entirely practicable providea
the farmers will co-operate.
Statistics
were being gathered and would be presented later.

J. A. Lord read a letter from Capt. Benj.
Arev. who wrote that he had a steamboat available for service down the bay,
and asked what the association had to
offer.
Capt. Lord and C. L. Morang
thought that until a boat could get to tbe
wharves at all times of tide, tbe prospects
of establishing a down-the-bay line were
not good.
A sjiecial committee composed of C. L.
Morang, C. I. Staples and E. F. Robinson,
jr., was appointed to investigate the matter of express rates with a view of securing lower rates, and report.
HOB A

Important*, in oar efforts

COUNTY NEWS.
STONINGTON.
William Kelly and J. P. Plankett are on
busineea trip to New York.
Hiss H. May McKenale has returned to
the normal school at Usatine.
The Congregational
Sunday school is rehearsing for an Easter concert.
a

Prank McGuire and family, of the Settlement quarry, who have been in New
York for two months, are home.

Special services were held at the Methodist church on Palm Sunday. The young
men's quartet sang in the evening.
Schooner Samuel Hubbard is chartered
to load paving for New
York; schooner
Ira B. Ellerns to load random for New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth, former residents, who went to England last autumn,
came last week to take
up their home here

again.
The lobster flshermen are pulling down
their traps and getting ready for the summer’s work. At present
lobsters are
cheap—only thirteen cents.

increased price*. Properly conducted, t A
business could not fail to be profitable
both to the farmer and to tbe manufac-

inrcr.

Prom 400 to 000 cows wera needed to
it worth while to (tart a creamery
suitably equipped to do a paying business,
in the short canvass be bad been able to
make since bis
arrival, be bad been guaranteed no cows; be bad been assured
that probably 200 could be secured over
Bluehill way and 100 from tbe up-river
section.
It would be but little use for an outsider
to come here
unless be bad the moral support ol the local
people. It would be even
better if the business could be finanoed by
local people and a
competent man engaged
to run it- From
fl,000 to *1,600 would be
necessary at the start.
A special
committee composed of C. H.
leland, Dr. F. F. Simonton and Henry E.
Davis was
appointed to look into tbe
whole matter and
report.
make

Damariscotta.

The schooner Qlyndon, of Lunenburg, N.
8., loaded with lumber, while beating
through the Thoroughfare, went ashore
on Dow’s ledges. The lumber is being re-

of tbe industrial situation
Too many roseate pictures
h*d been drawn of tbe benefits to result
“°m the
building of tbe power dam;
much was
expected, yet up to now we are
no better off
industrially than we were
“ve years
ago.
He declared that while be was no
pessimist, we must recognise conditions as
they are and face them. He bad great
mith in tbe
future, and hoped for better
things. Tbe association was, in bis judgment, going to work in the right way, and
•hould be encouraged.

Judge Peters, being
the meeting.

oalled upon, *dHa emphasised tbe

ISLE AU HAtrr.

Moderator,
men

and

Bamnel W Bridges; selectassessors, C H Turner, J L

Chapin, 1)T Conley; clerk,

John K.Col-

Nihil.
BHOOKLIN.

There

w-as

a

baptism

at

Cole’s

shore

Sunday afternoon.
Library circle met with MrB. Martha
Nutter last Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Frank Staples and daughter returned from Kockland Saturday.
Mrs. Ernest Dowell, of Warrenton, Va.,
is visiting her parents, R. W. Smith and
wife.
Mrs.
*
West
week.

J. B. Babson and Mrs. Charles
visited friends at Deer Isle laBt

Isaac

Mayo

was

Harbor Tuesday
brother.

called to

Southwest
of his

by the death

B. Kano has gone to South Bluehill
open A. E. Farnsworth's clam factory.
Mrs. Kane accompanied him.
E.

to

MIbb Nell A Freetby, of Ware, Mass., is
spending a few weeks with her parents, Capt. N. A. Freethy and wife.
from Boston Saturday
to spend a week at his home before returning to his school at Bar Harbor.
O. L. Fiye

came

Revival services closed at the Baptist
churlch Thursday evening. Rev. E. fl.
Davis returned to Lewiston Friday.
Misses Nellie Cousins, Gladys Bridges
and Rachel Cole have returned to Caatine
for the spring term at the normal school.
Unb Femme.
March 21.

EA 8TB BOOK.

Moderator, William
men

and

assessors,

A

Walker;

Willis

select-

A

MARINE LIST.
Hancock Countv Forts.
Southwest Harbor—in port March 16. schs
Mildred May, Anna L Sanborn, Mertis H Perry, 8 L Foster; ga s Rena A Percy, Willie E
Morse. Themis, Nickerson; sch Bluenose
(Br^; sfc y Princess
In port March 17. ga s Bessie M Dugan,
Alert, U S revenue cutter Woodbury
Sid March 17. sch Bluenose (Br), Windsor,
N S, for Salem, Mass, cargo lumber

BORN.
ANDERSON—At Brooklin, March 9, to Mr
and Mrs Adelbert L Anderson, a son.
BEAL—At Stonington, March 19, to Mr and
Mrs John Edward Beal, a daughter.
BRAGDON—At East Sullivan, March 20, to Mr
and Mrs Edward E Bragdon, a daughter.
CARTER—At Stonington, March 21, to Mr and
Mrs Howard J Carter, a daughter.
EATON—At Brooklin, March 15, to Mr and
Mrs Jesse C Eaton, a daughter.
[Alice

Morgan.1

FERARO—At Stonington, March 14, to Mr and
Mrs Pietro Feraro, a son. [Guiseppi.]
GROSS—At Stonington, March 15, to Mr and
Mrs Raymond C Gross, a son.
[Gilbert

Warren.]

LADD—At South Brooksville, March 16, to
Mr and Mrs Charles Ladd, twins, a son and

daughter.
M’HARDY—At Stonington, March 17, to Mr
and Mrs John W McIIardy, a son. [DensMEAN8—At Sullivan, March 16, to Mr and
Mrs James Means, a son.
MILNE—At North Sullivan, March 16, to Mr
and Mrs William Milne, jr, a son.
8PURLING—At Cranberry Isles, March 17, to
Mr and Mrs William F Spurting, a daughter.
VENTIORINI—At Stonington, March 20, to
Mr and Mrs Pietro Ventiorini, a son.
WEBSTER—At Castine, March 16, to Mr and
Mrs Emery H Webster, a daughter.

Candage, of South Bluohill, is
F. L. Candage's.
Edward Hinckley, of Bangor, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. M. O. Palmer.
Harvey S. Saunders and wife are visiting his parents, J. S. Saunders and wife.
C. Carroll Dunbar left Monday for
Lexington, Mass., where he baa employat

ment.

falter

D-

March 21.
OAR. POINT.

Mrs. Busan Colson, who has been employed At Tremont for a few weeks, is
home.
Miss Roth Sargent, of Town hill, who
has been, visiting Myra Walls, has re-

\

turned home.

Ralph Inland and Warren Haynea
was
gave a parity March 15. The evening
spent in frames and dancing. Refr-ahments were served. AH report a pleasant
evening.

\

C.

March 21.

\

is

engine.
March 21.

W.

WEST BROOKLYN.
A daughter was born to Jesse Eaton and
wife March 14.
Florence Morgan, of Sedgwick,
work for Jesse Eaton.

is at

Id fact a. A. Psrcher, the InaM,
has certain hair reatorer called Pane*
ian

Sage which ooata only W cent* •
large bottle that ia guaranteed to owe

dandruff in two weeks or money back.
Parlaian Sage, the dlsooverv of an
eminent stndent, aclentiet ana spesialiat, and ia made in thia oooatry only
by the Otroux Mfg. Oo., Buffalo, N. Y.
Parlaian Sage ia a moat pleaaaat,
daintily perfnmed hair dressing, and
besidea coring dandruff, yonr druggist will return yonr money if It faQa
to stope falling hair or itching of the

scalp.

It will make hair grow, and women
who deaire eoft, beautiful and luxurlant hair can have it in two weeka by
using this famous, quick acting preparation. It is not atieky or greasy.

THE——

CLARION.
Whether it’s

“Clarion”, it Is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Oa,
Bangor. Sold by

GETCHELL—SMITH—At Bucksport, March
16, by Rev Alfred Barrett, Miss Laura M
Getchell, of Bucksport, to Carl L Smith, of
Exeter.
MANK—SANBORN—At Rockland, March 8,
by Rev Bertrand P Judd, Mrs Clara E Mank,
of Rockland, to Eugene F Sauborn, of fiucksNEWCOMB—ROWE— At Warren, March 14, by
Rev Heury W Webb, Miss Gertrude E Newcomb, of warren, to Frank D Rowe, of Ells8TAPLE8—SARGENT—At Ellsworth, March
21, by Rev P A A Killara, Miss Evelyn J
Staples to Clifford A Sargent, both of Ellsworth Falls.

DIKD.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Ellsworth

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
«*al, WO

NO

WASH Kit."

AII Kind, of laundry work don. st short notier.
Good, called tor and dell vend.

H. B. ESTBY A CO..
Ellsworth. He
Estey Building. State St..

ELECTRICAL SKS.""
Pull Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND PIXTURE5.
Wlfiaf ul SipfHu Ch—rtwUy Qhus.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth.
Estey Bulldiog. State 8t..
Estlaatci

m

TRENTON.
Miss Blanche Hopkins, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry Davis.

weeks’ visit.

Mrs. Isaac Bridges and Mrs. Charles
Carter visited Mrs. Abbie Joyce at Brooklin recently.
Mrs. Ella Batcheler and grandson, Paris
are the guests of
Delia Carter.

Hinckley, of Brooklin,

Mrs. John Hall, from the north part of
the town, visited her sister, Mrs. D. A.
Bridges, last week.
B.
March 21.

atrfnrttannenta.

Indigestion.
Relief in Five Minutes and Permanent Cure or Money Back.
When O. A. Parcher states that he
has a remedy that is guaranteed to
cure any man or woman who suffers
from food fermentation which causes
belching, sour stomach, gas eructation, heartburn and that lump of lead
feeling in the abdomen, or money back,
what are the poor stomach sufferers
in Ellsworth and vicinity going to do
about it?
The name of this most remarkable
is Mi-o-na.
stomach prescription
Most people call them Mi-o-na stombecause
ach tablets
they know that
there is no remedy so good for indigestion or stomach disorders. Here
is one opinion:
“I have been troubled with indigesI bought
tion for more than a year.
one box of Mi o na and it cured me.
Now I would not be without a box in
the honse for $60.00. It saves a lot of
doctor bills when you can be cnred
for 50 cents.
“You can nse my name if you want
to.”—Arthur Sederqnest, 6 Nichols St.,
Wakefield, Mass. Nov. 7, 1909.
Ml o-na stomach tablets cost 50
cents a box at druggists everywhere,
and at O. A. Parcher’s.
Booth’s Pills will give constipation
sufferers a joyful surprise. 25c.

Just
Cures catarrh or money back.
oreathe it in. Complete outfit, including
nhaler.l. Extra bottles 60c. Druggists.

Spring
Style
Standard

HORSE
RENOVATOR
Gives Viml
Makes Blood!
Acts on the Kidneys!
Puts on Flesh. Makes him look
and feel as fine ae Silk.
White Corners.
Blue Box
At any Dealers.

Hat is in its shape. Many a hat is stylish
buy, but not so after the first rain. Lam son
& Hubbard hats hold their distinctive stylish shapes and
lustrous finish because they are made from the famous
L. & H. Fur-Felt. Tho fins are mixed in just the right
proportion to prevent cracking or softening, and are then
colored with L. & H. Fast Dye. A strict laboratory test guarantees
that only perfect materials go into an L. & H. Boston-made for 30
years with that reputation. Because quality counts, L. & H. Hatsare
made

For the Man Who Cares.

The privilege of showing you the distinctive style for
suited to your individual requirements, is requested.

J)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,
BANGOR,

ELLSWORTH.

TAedniversa/

Famf/jf

Medicine

w

Liniment

The bottles
All dealers sell Lee’s Liniment for 25c.
are large size containing TWICE THE USUAL 25c QUANTITY.
fire:

insurance

in companies of established reputation I
W.

TAPLEY,

INSURANCE

REAL

—

can

offer you at the lowest rates.

...

ESTATE

Ellsworth,
—

Mo.

INVESTMENTS

Real Estate and Insurance
C. W. & IT. L.

DENTIST.

ALICE

Spring, best

Reliable Clothing Co.,

O.

Professional forts.

days.

a

when you

—

2 Witks’ Trutmit 50 Cuts

wv.

tyle in

DR. A. G. DANIELS

BLACK—At Ellsworth, March 18, Alexander
Baring Black, aged 83 years, 7 months, 22
BUSS—At Winthrop, Mass, March 17, Mary
Cobb, wife of Edward A Buss, aged 57 years,
10 months, 7 days.
GORDON—At Dorchester, Mass, March 16,
suddenly, Rowland Kittredge Gordon, in his
66th year. A native of Bluehill.
JOHNSON-At East Sullivan March 17, Mrs
Emeline Johnson, aged 78 years, 6 months.
M’FARLAND—At West Hancock, March 21,
Annie L, wife of Monroe D McFarland, aged
83 years, 11 months.
M1LL1KEN—At West Hancock, March 21,
Walter M, son of Mr and Mrs Fred E Milliken, aged
year, 11 months.
TREADWELL —At Aurora, March 16, Mrs
Susan Treadwell, aged 89 years, 10 months,
11 days.
WARDWELL— At Bucksport. March 20, Mrs
Hannah E Wardwell, aged 85 years, 6
months, 22 days.
WARREN-At Otis, March 17, Mrs Emily
J Warren, aged 81 years.

a

Main Street,

home.

Mrs. Frank L. Hodgkins, Mrs. Charles
Hodgkins and Mrs. Elwood M. King were
in Bangor last week.
B.
March 21.

range or a fur-

a

nace—If it is

Mrs. Cynthia Carter went to Rockland
Benjamin Jordan and wife spent SaturFriday, returning Saturday.
day afternoon and Sunday with their
Mrs. Lizzie Staples, who has been visitdaughter at Bar Harbor.
ing her husband in Gardiner, is home.
May.
March 21.
Mrs. Izara Bridges and daughter, Mrs.
Moulton Cooper, are in Rockland for a two

MARRIED.

Prank

visiting

embroidery dab will meet tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. Bernard 8.
Marjorie Biinpeon le a guest of Mlaa Jellison. All ladles are cordially invited.
Anna Sibley in Chelsea.
A. E. Foster and wife gave a card party
The Eaiter Sunday ecbool concert will last Wednesday evening to about forty
friends. “Sixty-three” was the game. Rebe held Sunday evening at 7.
freshments were served daring the evenHiram
of
wae a

—

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. William Bowden, of EUaworth, is
visiting here.

DANDRUFF EASILY CURED.

The

—

—

March 21.

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
A soil mi born March it to Junoa
Mean* and wife.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
O. W. Smith sad wife hm been visiting
relative* at Amherst (or several day*.

lins; treasurer, Lewis C Turner; oollector,
George A Turner; school committeemen,
Whitaker, Oouldaboro,
J K Collins, B W Bridges, Edwin Hloh;
ing.
gueet at W. O. Emery’* Sunday.
superintendent of echools, Tylor M.
George E. Davis and wife have been
Ruth
Alien
baa
retuned
to
Farmington.
Coombs; road commissioner, John K Col- She
for several days spending a part of
waa given a genuine eurpriae party away
lins; constables, John K Collins, Ellsthe time at Gardiner with William P.
iaet Friday evening.
worth Thomas, William Bennett.
Moore and wife, and at Monson with John
Fred Bennie, of Chicago, SamualSoowiUe,
Appropriations
Schools, (800; textA. Scott and wife.
of
Philadelphia, and Paul D. Simpson
boolu, (26; high school, (75; school house jr.,
Clifford A. Sargent and Miss Evelyn J.
repairs, f75; roads and bridges, (800; State are camping at Tunk.
Staples trere married Tuesday evening by
road, (200; poor, (75; current and continHigh achool cloeea Friday for a two Rev. P. A. A. Killsm at tbs
Baptist pargent, (300; interest, (75; superintendent of weeka’ vacation. Superintendent Gordon
are away on a short wedding
schools, (75; new schoolhouae, (BOO. Total, baa aocepted the poeitlon of diatrict super- sonage. They
trip to Portland. On their return they
(2A0O.
intendent of achoola, the union including
will oommenee housekeeping in a house
OBLAED.
Winter Harbor, Oouldaboro, Sorrento and
fitted up. Mr. and Mrs. Sargent
Moderator, J E Gross; selectmen and Sullivan. Mr. Gordon haa done much to already
are two of our beet-known young people,
assesaors, E O Sugden, J E Gross, N fl raise the standard of the local high achool,
and the
wiahes him success and have many friends who join in beet
Ames; clerk, EOSugden; treasurer, A A in his newcommunity
wishes for them.
position.
Soper; school committeeman, J P FernMarch 21.
H.
The many friends here of George C.
ham ; town agent, J A Harrlman.
Feraald and wife, of South Paris, are glad
Appropriations Schools, (800; textSOUTH HANCOCK.
to know that Mrs. Pernald’s operation for
books, (200; schoolhouae repairs, (BOO;
Frank Kelley, of Bangor, is visiting his
appendicitis was successful, and that she
roads and bridges, (1,400; State road, (400;
Mrs. William Bishop.
sister,
hopes to leave the hospital at Portland the
poor, (1,000; current and contingent,
C. L. Smith and family have returned first of next week. Miss Mildred Fernald
(1,000; debt, (1,000; interest, (2B0; snow,
from Milo, where they have been em- expects to leave here shortly for South
(200; Memorial Day, (35.
ployed.
Paris to spend several weeks with Mr. and
DBDHAM.
B. H. Young and Mrs. R. B. Abbott Mrs. Fernald.
Moderator, E W Burrill; selectmen visited relatives in Bucksport and Bangor
and assessors, H P Burrill, L B Black, last week.
LAMOINE.
G Thompson; clerk, H P Burrill; treasF. R. Young, of Wilton, who has been
W. F. Hutchings was in town Wednesurer, and collector, E W Burrill; school visiting his mother, Mrs. Augusts Young
committeemen, G W Brewster, L F Bur- and other relatives, leaves for home to- day on business.
Oscar Linsoottand family visited friends
rill; road commissioner, J F Cowing; day.
S. H. Mitchell and wife, who have been in Ellsworth last week.
constables, G W Brewster, A E Higgins.
Appropriations
Schools, (400; text- employed by O. W. Colwell A Co. the past
Miss Lillian Hodgkins is spending a few
books, (40; schoolhouse repairs, (100; three and a half years, are about to move weeks with E. H. King and wife.
roads and bridges* (800; State road, (1B0; to Washington Junction to work for E.
Miss Flora Stratton, who has been visW. Wooster.
poor and current and contingent, (E00;
8. E. Gould is building for J. L. Nichols, iting at Cranberry Isles and Hancock, is
•now, (200; Memorial Day, (15; discounts,
home.
(100; tution, (EO; to pay road commission- of Boston, a large scow, to be used in the
Mrs. Benjamin Young, who has been
a
sea
wall near Mr.
er, (100; interest on school fund, (88.98. construction of
Nichols’ cottage at Hancock Point. It is visiting relatives in Bangor and Brewer,
Total, (2,323,98.
to be equipped with derrick and hoisting

Ricker,
Robert Crosgrove, Braly Morgrage; clerk,
F S Perkins; treasurer and collector,
Rufus O
Parker;
superintendent of
as
she
is
broken
in
two.
moved,
schools, Qeorge E Parsons; road commisJuanita chapter, O. E. O., gave a re- sioner,
William
Be van;
town
agent,
ception to their grand officer, Mrs. Ada A. Charles E McCluskey; constable, John M
Frink, last Thursday. Mrs. Frink is also Vogell.
grand representative to Oklahoma. She
Schools, |600; textAppropriations
was presented with a beautiful bouquet of
books, fldO; school supplies, |150; high
pinks. The other past officers stood in line school, |800; schoolhouse repairs, |160;
to receive. The Stonington band played roads and bridges, fl,000; sidewalks, |800;
and solos, readings and recitations were poor, |900; current and contingent, |900;
given, after which ice-cream and cake snow, f50; Memorial day, |125; public
were served.
About 100 were present. grounds, flOO. Total, |5,725.
This chapter is in a flourishing condition.

the

bettering
Ellsworth.

COUNTY NEWS.

OUlcers Elected end Appropriations
Toted In Hancock Connty Towns.

—

Leighton, of East Orland, who
haq purchased the John Dority place, is
moving in.
SOMK ADDRESSES.
An enjoyable evening was spent at A.
c- L.
Morang addressed the meeting. W. Hinckley’s last Wednesday evening.
The object of this
association, he said, is Refreshments were served.
in

TOWH MEETINGS

Moderator, W B Clow; selectmen,
Oapt. Charles Flye is home from Dorchester, Mass., and Oapt. Mell from Brook- assessors and overseers of poor, £ F BartIin; they are putting their tug Minnehaha lett, W b Clow, QS Guogins; clerk, R B
in commission for the summer’s work.
Lowrie; treasurer, A B Jellison; collector,
DK Wilbur; school committeeman, E F
For the past two months work on the
road commissioners, D R Wilbur,
water system has been delayed by the Bartlett;
J C Wilbur, H C Piper; constables, H H
cold weather. It will now be resumed,
Kingman, J A Lowrie.
and all hope the water will be installed by
A ppropriations
Schools, fSOO; textJune 1.
book s7|25; school ho use repairs, $25; roads
Joseph H. Eaton and wife, of Damaris- and bridges, f340; State road, |50; poor,
cotta Mills, are visiting relatives in town.
|260; current and contingent, |250; debt,
Mr. Eaton was formerly deputy sheriff
|125; Memorial Day, f5. Total, fl,370.
here. He has charge of lumber mills at
CA8TINE.

CREAMERY.

The proposition to start a creamery here
was then taken
up. The secretary reviewed tbe situation, atating that the
greatest obstacle encountered was the
hesitancy on the part of tbe farmers again
to go into a business in whieh they think
they were formerly not used right.
if, however, they could be assured that,
if started, the business would be conducted right, backed by men in whom
they have confidence, and managed by a
man w ho
thoroughly understood his business. t here would be little or no difficulty
in regaining their confidence and
securing
their eo-operation.
Tbe building on Church street, owned
by H. B Phillips, and formerly used as a
creamery, had been inspected and found to
be in fairly good condition. Ur. Phillips
was willing to lease the
building on reasonable terms, with a five-year option to
purchase at a price not to exceed fl,700.
On Mr. Phillips’ invitation, C. A. Bhurtleff, of Lewiston, a practical creamery
operator, was present, and upon being
called upon briefly addressed the meeting.
The demand for
creamery products, he
■■id, was constantly increasing, and at

to establish in-

dustries, to attempt only thoee which are
Indigenous—a creamery, the working op
ol hardwood, belter
farming, eto., the
cultivation of aammer resorts as a
market,
especially Bar Harbor.
Harry E. Rowe foUowed with some
spirited remarks.
The secretary regretted that a
representative of the Heine
Central, who was
scheduled for ah address, was unable to be
preeent, but had promised to come later
and speak on the “Industrial
Development
of Maine”.
President Estey was made a committee
of one to confer with the
city government
in relation to
guideboarde, which, it was
stated, are sadly lacking In localities
where they are much needed.
The meeting adjourned to
Monday evening, March 28, to hear report of the oommittee on creamery proposition.

H.

SCOTT,

SPECIALTY MADE OF

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent of the Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store), Ellsworth, Me.

FOR SALE
The Esslngton Farm, situated on the Surry Road about 2 miles from Ellsworth. 2 1-2 story
house wTih ell. 10 finished looms, large barn, well fitted. Wood shed, carriage house, hennery,
all in good repair Ab->ut 60 acres ol land, large part of which Is in good condition for oult'vatioii
Would make a oeautifu.
Cuts ten tons of hay which could be easily doubled. Large wood
summer home. Pleasantly situated and has fine shore privilege on sheltered cove, at the outlet ol
Union river, a rare bargain. Price upon application.
THE

a BO ROE

M.

GRANT

GENERAL

CO.,
INSURANCE.

REAL

1LUWOTH,
ESTATE.

UOUJSTY NEVJ5.

j O’Reelly and Wescott finely rendered
] several selections.
Uiaa Both

KB* •mkricah has subscriber* at 107
Wf the 117 post-offices in Hancock county.
SB the other papers in the County comaimed do not reach so many. The America* is not the only paper printed in
thmsseock county, and has never claimed to
hut tt is the only paper that can prophe called a County paper; all the
•d mre merely local papers. The circulaUmm c The American, barring the Bar
darter Record’* summer list, is larger
dc* that of all the other papers % tinted
§m Hancock county.

counts

!

The first prize was awarded
Gerrish; the second, Eulalia Merchant and
Marion Morrison, and the third, Charles
Joy and Beatrice Gerrish. The contestants and their ports were: “The Power
of Habit,” Golden Sargent; “Betty and
the Bear,” Charles Joy; “A Foolish Little
Maiden,” Harriet Smailidge; “The Dog
and the Tramp,” Milton Toney; “The
Banner Betsy
Made,” Doris Banker;
1
“The Battle of Manilla Bay,” Bryon
! Broderick; “The Elephant’s Joke,”
Eulalia Merchant; “Kate Shelly,” Bath
WINTER HARBOR.
Gerrish; “The Railroad Crossing,” Eddie
Jaacph J. Roberts is in Boston.
Hooper; “Nobody’s Child,” Beatrice GerMrs. Horace R. Weston is in poor health. rish; “The Homeward Call,” Ada Turner;
Ethel
Horry Morrison returned from Coreo “The Drummer Boy of Waterloo,”
Pendleton; “Casey at the Bat,” Frank
Batarday.
“Robert Bruce and the Spider,”
CL C. Baker, who has been visiting rela- Gerrish;
Marion Morrison; “The Little Drummer,”
tives at Steuben, is home.
James McKay.
Joseph Giles and wife, who have spent
There were piano solos by Hazel Weston
tbs winter at Addison, are home.
and Rebie Webber, and a piano and violin
Osorire J. Hamblin left Friday to visit duet by Mrs. Hanson and Mr. Morrison.
1

■olotives in Boston and Brookline.

Bickford and son Benjamin,
been ill of typhoid fever, are

Herbert
who

have

Ao epidemic of pneumonia is prevalent
In tlurf and surrounding towns. Among
tbosa quite ill sre Parker L. Davis and a
•do of James Connors.

Friday after a sucHigh
cessful term of ten weeks taught by
Harold £. Small, of Monroe. The spring
school closed

term will

commence

March 28.

The spring term of village school will
epen March 28 with teachers as follows:
Primary, Miss Kills Staples; intermediate,
Mra. L. M. Bunker; grammar, Miss Brets
Haskell, of Deer Isle.
Clarence Cole well, of Prospect Harbor,
JLena Hamilton and Eddie Hooper, of
Booth Goulds boro, Flossie Hancock, of
Birch Harbor, and Elhel Grant, of Columbia, who have been attending high school, !
sure spending their vacation with relatives.
#

of the school corn mi tees of
8ullivan, Goulds boro, Winter Harbor and
Borrento held the first meeting at West
Oooldsboro Wednesday. Dr. Small, of
Winter Harbor, was chosen chairman,
Mr. Carleton, of Sullivan, clerk, and Adeltmrt W. Gordon, of Sullivan, superintendent for one year.
James W. Wescott died Thursday, of
pneumonia. Mr. Wescott was every ready
to assist in all social affairs. He was long
a member of the Baptist church and choir,
• past master of Winter Harbor lodge, F.
and A. M., also an Odd Fellow and
granger. The funeral was under the
auspices of the Masons at the Baptist
church Sunday, Rev. E. S. Drew officiating. The bereaved wife and children
lave the sympathy of all.
Members

John Sargent,

j

\

i

one

in contact.

The funeral

at the Winter Harbor Baptist church
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. E. S. Drew officiating. He leaves threee daughters—
Bra. Hattie Rice, of Birch Harbor, Mrs.
1?. A. Bickford, of this town, and Mrs.
Charles Miller, of Portland; two brothers,
was

mad a host of other relatives to
loss.

mourn

_

Rev. O. O. Barnard, assisted by Evangelist C. J. Brown, is holding meeting!
at the Methodist church.
Mrs. Fannie Herrick went to 8toninglast week for a few daya’ visit with
her brother, Joseph Harmon.
ton

Roland H. Loot and wife announce the
engagement of their daughter Grace
Louise to Chester E. Clement, of Camden.

Miss Susie Howard, of Oastine, is the
Special singing by the choir and Sunguest of Capt. William Stevens and wife,
school classes will be given at the
day
Mrs. Charles Robinson has returned
church on Easter mornCongregational
from Boston, where she had been to meet
ing, with a brief sermon by the pastor.
her husband, who is chief engineer on a
On Sunday evening, March 13, Rev.
steamer out of that port.
C. W. Robinson delivered the first of a
Steamer Golden Rod broke down on her
Charon “Christian
course of lectures
passage over from Belfast yesterday afteracter”, an able address. The second, on
boro
the
was
into
Isles
and
towed
by
noon,
‘‘Genesis of Christian Character”, due
Anna Belle. Her passengers for Castine
March 27, is postponed to enable the
and Brooksville were brought over on the
people of his church to unite In the closAnna Belle.
ing rally at the Methodist church.
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley, daughter of
Schools open for the spring term on
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Tapley, has re- Easter
Monday. Mias Rich is to teach the
cently been elected president of the Spelgrammar grade, and Elizabeth McGee the
man seminary at Atlanta, Ga.
Fortyprimary. Mr. Plant is to continue as prinseven teachers are
employed there, two
cipal of the high school, with Miss Annie
doctors and fifteen men to look after the
Holmes assistant. Charles Rea has been
grounds.
elected superintendent. Water will be
The seven ministers of the Cbapmanpiped into the schoolhouse for drinking,
Messrs. Loyns, Bate, and it is to be
Alexander band
hoped that by another year
and
McFarland
Simonds, Hatch, Barker,
conveniences will be
other plumbing
evanbeen
who
have
holding
Whidden,
added.
in
the
gelistic services
Congregational
Southwest Harbor mourns the loss of
church since Friday evening, returned to
two more highly-esteemed
townsmen,
Bangor this morning,
both of whom died st the Maine general
March 21.
Tompson.
hospital within a few days ot each other.
The funeral of Oapt. William Stanley was
OTTER CREEK.
held at his home March 14, and that of
This community was saddened last
Augustus Mayo on the 16th. Many friends
Bunof
W.
H.
the
death
Wednesday by
gathered at the homes to express syma
who
a
week
before
was
stricken
by
ker,
pathy and pay a last tribute of respect to
shock. Mr. Banker was a man of ster- these
worthy citizens who will be greatly
and
he
had
ling character;
many friends,
missed in the community as well as in the
will be greatly missed. A kind husband ; home circle.
and loving father leaves a vacancy which
Spbat.
March 21.
cannot be filled. He leaves a widow, one
son
Charles, of California, and one
ASHVILLE.
daughter—Mrs. Alberta Qrover, besides I
Clara Hanna is visiting her son, E.
Mrs.
four sisters and two brothers, all of Bar
j A. Hanna.
Harbor. He was a member of the Congregational church, of this place, where j Mrs. Mattie Hanna and son Harvey are
*
the funeral services were held Sunday af- visiting in Cherryfleld.
Mrs. Linwood Martin is home from a
ternoon, Revs. A. P. and A. M. MacDonaid officiating. The burial was under the two-weeks* visit in Corea.
masonic order, conducted by the Mt.
Milton Johnson has moved his family
Desert lodge.
His age was seventy-four j home from Tank
pond, where they spent
years and three days. The bereaved family the winter.
have the heartfelt sympathy of the entire
E. 1). Noyes, of Sullivan Center, has emcommunity.
ployment at C. Q. Small’s painting and
March 21.
G.

j

—

pent's entire life was an exemplification
«f uprightness and integrity, and he enjoyed the love and respect of all with
came

therefore be it
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved
family our heartfelt sympathy, and may the
Almighty in His goodness console them in
this dark hoar of their affliction.
Resolved, That oar charter be draped in
moerning for a period of thirty daya; that a
copy of these resolutions be inscribed on onr
lodge records, one sent to the bereaved family,
also to the Eluwosti Annmcsi for publicaAlice J. Tiunov,
tion.
Alice E. Hiooiis,
Maul H. Kuna,
Committee.

—

j

of the oldest and
mast highly esteemed citizens of
this
loan, died March 14, at the home of his
daughter, Mrs Charles Miller, of Portland, aged eighty-seven years. Mr. Ser-

whom he

inoumon or Essracr.

Mrs. Green, of Bangor, is visiting Charles
H. Babbidge and wife.
Harvey lord, of Sears port, is at Roy
Treworgy’s for a few weeks.

Mrs. Emma M .ler, who was here to at|nd the funeral of her father, John Sarfsat, returned to Port:.ind Thursday.

pages

3T>n-«u, The Divine Mister in Hit Infinite
wisdom hit seen at to remore tram oar midst
beloved brother.
oar much-respected end
Joseph Richard Harding, and realising that
in his death, Roweaa Re be k eh lodge has lost
a worthy member, the family a devoted hueband and father, and the town a good citisen.

WEST BROOKSV1LLE.

Improving.

m tthm

SOUTHWEST HARBOR,

E.

March 21.

\mm

PRIZE SPEARING.

The first annual prize-speaking contest
of the freshman class of the high school at
the town hall Tuesday evening was enjoyed
by a large and appreciative audience. The
dan of seventeen made a fine appearance
<m the stage which was tastefully decorated with the class colors, purple and
poid. An orchestra composed of Messrs.
Barrington, Morrison, Small, Cole well,

ness

SJmtrtusanntta.

of their father.

NORTH SULLIVAN.

Almost

of Hair.
easily find oat for yourself il
nourishment, if it is thin»»»*, getting dry, harsh and brittle, or
•piihiilK at the ends. Yon simply have to
poll a hair from the top of yoar bead and
dcady examine its root. If the bulb is
ftany and rosy it is all right; if it is
hair need*

enjoyable.

The Methodist society held its semimonthly social with Ernest Wood and
wife Wednesday evening. Thera wu a
good attendance and quite a sum eras realised from the sale of candy, cake and
C.

hfarrh 21.

O. S. Hooper ia daily improving
health.
Mrs. Theo H. Peters has returned
Boston.

in

COUNTY NEWS
iblksford.
Mn. J ulia Uillcy, of Southwest Harbor,
is employed at W. F. Sparling's.
William F. Spurting and wife are rebirth of a
ceiving congratulationa on the
daughter March 15.
Miea Flora Stratton, of Lamolne, returned to her home thia week, after
a fewe days with friends here.

spending
Mrs. Look, • f Portland, returned to her
home Friday. She was called here to
attend

BEECH HILL.

funeral, of her

the

eon-in-law.

Mrs. Clara Murphy is quite ill.
Schools closed March 11 for a taro weeks’
vacation.

An aching back is
instantly
relieved by an application of
Sloan’s Liniment
This liniment takes the place
at massage and is better than

Lorlng A. Stanley.

Mias Alice Mason ia iU.
William Rich, of Trenton,
friends hers recently.

called

on

Mrs. Ernest Richardson, who has bun
ill, ia graatly improved.

very

Mrs. Emelina Cousins and son Merrill
are visiting Mrs. Cousins' daughter, Mrs.
Guy Loot.
Miss Flora Richardson, who is home
from Farmington, where she has bun attending the normal school, is visiting
relatives at Goose Cove.
Mrs. George Ray and daughter Georgia,
Bertletts's Island, and Mrs. George
Duffy, of Seaville, visited Mrs. Ernest
Richardson recently.
C.
March 1».

of

MAN8ET.
8. W. Newman ia in the Maine general
hospital at Portland for treatment.

Oapt. W. R. Kune left Saturday night
for Portland to accompany home the remains of Oapt. William Stanley, who died
March 12 at the Portland hospital where
he had had his leg amputated a week ago.
He had bun ill several months. He ieevea
a widow, who wu Mira Catherine Carroll,
and thru daughters-Mrs. Lucinda Johnson, of this place; Mrs. Florence Clark, of
Southwest Harbor, and Mrs. Bessie Barker,
of Buffalo, N. Y.
Charles Carter, an aged resident of this
place, died March S, after an illness of
several years. The funeral wu Tuesday
at the home of Albert Staples, who, with
Mrs. Staples, bu tenderly cared for him
since the death of his wife thru years ago.
March 14.
Mao.
WEST EDEN.
Min Eleanor Kittredge la visiting
Harbor.

in

Bar

The funeral of Loring A. Stanley wea
held March 16 at the church. Ree. Angus
MacDonald, of Bar Harbor, spoke words of
comfort to the bereaved relatives and
friends, after which the Odd Fellows conducted their burial service. Mr. Stanley
He waa highly rewee also a Maaon.
spected and esteemed. Hie generosity sod
kindbeartedneee and quiet, eaay manner
won the hearts of all who knew him. The
floral tributes were numerous and beautiful. He leasee a devoted step-father, an
invalid wife and six children who have
the sympathy of all.
8March Zl.

UtatIlM|

Fred Stoddard
Deerlale.

haa

moved his family to

on

GOTT-S ISLAND.
Fishermen report lobsters very scarce.
Miss Lizzie Staples, who has been in Bar
Harbor for a short stay, is home.

Mrs. C. H. Norwood received the sad
last week of the death of her niece,
Mrs. Gertrude Falvey Conant, who died of
tuberculosis in Haverhill, Maas., aged
news

tha pain rl.ht

.**-JT.1*1**1
r

waA aa aay maa■pwdoaamaehlajj,,
ta lha aho{i, tbaskj to

Miea Anita Torrejr went to Boston Mon-

day

waa tuat u If I
a clab. i awd

—K—e

buainess.

Levi Knight is visiting relatives in Boston and vicinity.
D. W. Torrey is on
Portland and Boston.

a

business

trip

F. D. Eaton has purchased a Palmer
to be placed in his dory.

to

en-

gine

A. A. darter and wife, of Kockland, were
guests of their daughter, Mrs. 8. T. I/owe,
a few days this week.

Friends of Mrs. Comfort Ureenlawe
made their annual visit to her last Thursday, and spent the afternoon sawing and
splitting her year's supply of wood.
L.
March 19.
WEST OOLLDHBOKO.
F. U. Aabe and wit* viaited E. J.
Kobertaon and wit* in Bancor laat week.
Krad K. Bhaw, ot Old Town, ia hart,
called by tb* illneaa ot hia|fatb*r, John A.
Bhaw.

Hoyt Cousins, who has been employed
Green Lake, If heme.
Mrs. Florence Rich and Alice Kay have
Miaa Amy Noonan, of Proepect Harbor,
gone to Stonington to visit Mrs. Rich’s who haa been
viaiting her aunt, Mra.
sister, Mrs. Fred Thnrlow.
Eunice Jonea, returned Baturday.
Mias Celia Carter, who has been emMr*. Irvine Farley, who ha* been viaitployed at Capt. Watson Lunt's the past
inf relative*, returned to her home in
winter, has been home tor a week's visit.
Proapect Harbor Sunday.
The many triends ot M. W. Lurvey and
Miaee* France* and Margaret Wood and
wife are glad to know that their little
Blanche Kingaley ire at home for a two
son Lloyd has quite recovered from his
week*’ vacation from the Bar Harbor high
recent illness ot pneumonia.
achool.
School closed Thursday tor a recess ot
L.
March 21.
two weeks. The school has been doing
excellent work under the efficient teacher,
Mrs. Maud Trask, ot Southwest Harbor.
March 15.
M.

RigaggitTSissl
fromUmnullotinySa,,
alt irool my Hull
had haaa haataa with

Miaa Mildred H. Soyea apent the weekend with Mia* Oertrude Bickford in Proapect Harbor.

at

It penetrates

sticky plasters.

—without rubbing—through
the skin and muscular tissue
right to the bone, quickens the
blood, relieves congestion, and
gives permanent as well as
temponuy relief.

RKACH.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Tne sidewalk society held a sociablejin
Liberty hell Friday eifeniug.
Capt. Forrest C. Small and wile, of Peabody, Maas., came last iVesday to attend
the funeral of Capt. SmalVs father, George
W. Small, returning Sunder.
Among those who leave this week for
are Capt. Charles E.
Haskell and son Montford. who go to
Sew York to join the schooner Susan
S. Pickering; Capt. Frank A. Haskell and
Harold Hardy, who go to loin the schooner
L. T. Whitmore at Sew York; and Capt.
Ralph Gray, who will go to Boston to
join his yacht.
March 14.
H.

Sloan’s
Liniment
wall, aad aa flad

WEST STOSISGTON.
Mrs. Caroline Hamblen, who has been
visiting in Rockland, is home.
Mrs. Sterling Barbour has gone to
Rockland to visit her daughter, Mabel
Putman.

Bf haaa.

A supper and social at the hall March 14
fl3.«. Proceeds for the hearsehouse fund.

Ona-half

a

pata aad awalllm oat.”

bottla took tha

Sloan’s Liniment
has

no equal as a
remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia
or
any pain or

stiffness in the
muscles or joints.
Maw, He.. He. tad $1.00
hawk

•a

am

laal?rr*,aal
Or. Earl S.

No Lame Horses
n yn win cm

Tuttle’s
Elixir

|

wwm tas urn* or
Or don't rive
op beraua* other thine* b«r«>
failed. When yon Mop to think that there are bnndwn of thoaeandc of Wm that liar* been made
nuotMl and an kept aoond. kept at their hard work
day to and day oat-thank* to Tattle’* Eliiir-thea
r<*» «>U maim that ll‘* tim* wmm tried it, too. Let
at pevrt to yea that u

bteruieheU Ifg.

--

cuil>"—

ftri Spllata,»»tto Learnsaa*. BIs*>***. 1—its 4 Cards, CxkU Joint*,

Sfolta,!— yOrawtfra, Swelling* .Shoe
■sHsaadrsaader.Mst—par asd Col If
It narer fall* to Uxmt# lameneea. ml tb- thos•and* who hare trad It Will tell yoa that It -.akM
the Aneat Irg aa«l hwljr «a*h theyeTer uo-i.
Send for the proof* We want yoa to know »;*>
Of the reinarkaWe carat Ira power* of Ton U ► *
Pooder*. Tuttle * Condition Powder*. ar*t Tuttie**
Hoof tMntaMac Tear dealer *elia Tuttle** ret:-.- l-<*
tf not. teed aa hie *aae and «0r. In Mamp* %nd
we wdi Bend alarm alaabocUo prepaid. Dootexp*rinvent, tin Tutlle’* and be eerr.
VBPr "VHerleart

*«perie»r.a

» HLL hiopaae book of ▼stasM* infonnattaa
to erery hone owner. Enable* yoa u> be yoor owe
<ruld
won nary.
Write for U to-day. eneloantc

TVTTIIIIUJUR 00., 100 Bevsriy It, BwtoeMt**

MILO LIQUID CURES ECZEMA.
Drop Grtt*) Salves

Skin HufTerera!

week.

cleared

aotliHl and
to aay I haatn't bxi

troohlad with
Ih rhaomatlam iinc.
aincr. Mr
lag waa hadljawollaa from my hip 10

their season's work

Miss Ida KeUay left to-day for Castine
Elmer Calley and wife, who have spent
William Martin, jr., has moved his to attend the normal school.
Mrs. Rose Rich is home for a few days a week with Mrs. daily’s parents, <). W.
family home from Sullivan, where they
Stinson and wife, have returned home.
have been living through the winter. Mr. from Bear island light station on busiMarch IS.
Mtrx.
Martin has had employment on the high ness.
school building.
Miss Sylvia Rich and others attended
SEAL COVE.
March 16.
Phokbe.
the “poverty” ball at West Tremont last
V. J. Fiye. of Bangor, was in town last
Wednesday evening.
BOUND.

can

eery

and music.

J. Warren Clark, who has been in poor
health for several years, was stricken
with a shock March 11, and is now in a
serious condition. In addition to his left
side being paralyzed, gangrene is developing in his right foot.
March 21.
Ch’e’eb.

Don’t Be Bald.

Yon

vacation with her grandparents, Alfred Hamilton and wife.
celebrated St.
The Pythian listen
Patrick's day at their last meeting. An
appropriate program, with refreshments
suitable to the occasion, made the evening

Miss Sarah Driscoll, of Boston, is visitpaper-hanging.
Mrs. Gladys Bragdon, of West Sullivan, ing her parents, Dennis Driscoll and wife.
WEST FRANKLIN.
has been the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Frank and Lura Babbidge went to McMrs. Ruth French has been visiting Hollis Leighton.
Kinley and Bernard Thursday on business.
relatives here.
E. E. Hammond and W. O. Johnson
John M. Driscoll, who has been in BosLloyd Clark, of Bar Harbor, is visiting have returned to Seward’s island to be- ton and Attleboro, Mass., on a business
his grandmother, Mrs. Cynthia Clark.
gin their spring work.
trip, is home.
The inhabitants near the Sullivan
William P. Harding has bought the
Little Ernest Hardison has been to the
hospital at Bangor for treatment of a lame creamery were startled by the sound of power boat formerly owned by Sidney
the
new
knee.
whistle Friday.
Wallace, of Bass Harbor, and is fitting for
Franklin Anthony and Mrs. Anthony lobster fishing.
Mrs. Flossie Clark, of Ellsworth, Mrs.
March 18.
Chips.
Bessie Guptill, of Bar Harbor, Mrs. Clara entertained a party of friends one evening
Dunbar and Dannie Clark, of Boston, have this week. After a 6 o’clock dinner, the
TREMONT.
been called here owing to the serious ill- evening was pleasantly passed with cords

his

Any One Hay Secure a Splendid Growth

I the Euler

sad Nasty Medlrlne*.
That mild, (nothing liquid, I). PPrescription, atop* the awful itch *it&
first drop*.
A prescription of ac-

the

knoeledced value.

Thomas Norwood is going at swart* of
#et a trial bottle at Kc. It will take
Sidney Higgins has moved into the twenty-three years.
schooner LUsie D. Small, Capt. John away the itch right away and you wUl
March 10.
Kin.
Perry Sargent cottage.
i
sleep soundly. We assure you per** *Uy
Latty. They leave March 21.
Mias Elisabeth Taylor, of Beech hill, is
of the merits of this remedy, for **
I Mrs. William Warren, who has been
March U.
PRETTY
N.
HARSH.
KNOW. E. O. Moon*.
visiting Mrs. John Carter.
| very ill, is slightly improved.
John
W.
Smith
is
in poor health.
Amos
Orr
has
been
called
of
to
Aroostook
Northeast Harbor, has
J George
Sinclair,
Master George Romill is quite ill of
i county to see his brother, who is very ill. employment hauling logs for McLean
* hooping cough.
Bros.
The quarries are starting up. A vessel
Miss Laura Haynes, who has been in
has been loaded this week for H. E. RobSchooner Annie B. Mitchell is being
ertson, and several more are expected loaded with paving blocks from Kodick’s Malden, Mass., the past winter, has returned and gone to Seal Harbor.
I soon.
point.
Omar Springer and wife are to occupy
Harvey P. Freeman and wife have spent
Sidney Bracy has gone to Milford, N. H.,
their house again after an absence of where he has employment making paving the past week with friends here.
Mr.
Freeman will return Monday. Mrs. Freeabout two years. John Butler, who has blocks.
been occupying their house, has moved
Mm. Chrrie Tracy and children will man will remain for some weeks..
March 14.
into the John Blaisdell house.
G*
spend a week with her mother, Mrs. E. M.
}
March 19.
M.
Higgins.
to

'white and shrunken your hair is diseased
and needs nourishment.
We have a remedy for hair troubles that
rusot be surpassed.
It has a record of
Slowing hair and curing baldness in 83
cut of tOO cases where used according to
directions for a reasonable length of time.
It will even grow hair on bald heads if
Miss Pfailena Manchester, of Northeast
the scalp is not glazed and shiny. That
EASTBROOK.
Harbor, spent a few days last week with
seem
like
a
may
strong statement—it is,
A. K. Dyer has gone to Somesville to Miss Arliene
Murphy.
and we mean it to be, and no one should work.
March IS.
H.
donbt it until they have put our claims
families
in
town, are having bad
Many
to an actual test.
PROSPECT
HARBOR.
colds.
Wears so sure that Re rail “03” Hair
James Coombs and wife, of Corea, visMrs. Fred Joy, who has been confined to
Tosur will completely eradicate dandrulf,
ited relatives here recently.
bed
for
her
the
is
somewhat
past
week,
prevent baldness, stimulate the scalp and
I Master Chester Hamilton celebrated his
hair roots, stop falling hair and grow new improved.
Barker French and Ernest Abbott, who tenth birthday Saturday evening.
hair, that we personally give oar positive
hfaarantee to refund every penny paid us have been ill with pneumonia, are slowly 1 Miss Genevieve Cole is home from
tor Bexall “93” Hair Tonic in every in- improving.
Pemaquid, where she has been teaching.
staan where it does not do as we claim
Mis* Mildred Noyes, of West GouldsMrs. G. S. Googins, Mrs. C. M. Gott and
or tall* to give entire satisfaction to the son Robert
visited
relatives in East boro, was a week-end guest of Miss
Franklin last week.
, Gertrude Bickford at Alfred Hamilton’s.
Bexsdl **93” Hair Tonic is as pleasant to
March 21.
Gem.
Miss Gertrude Bickford, a senior at
I
me ns dear spring water. It is perfumed
1 Higgins classical
institute, is spending
with a pleasant odor, and does not grease
If you haven’t the time to exercise regularor gam the hair. We have it in two sizes,
ly, Doau’s Reguleta will prevent constipation.
price* GO cents and fl.OO. We urge you to They induce a mild, easy, healthful action of
try Bexall “93” Hair Tonic on our recom- the bowels without griping. Ask yonr drugwnadation and with our guarantee back gist for them. 26c.— dot.
of H Yon certainly tike no risk. RePneumonia follows a cold but never follows
member, yon can obtain Rexail Remedies
use of Foley’s Honey and Tar which
stops
da Ellsworth only at oar store— The Bexall the
the coughs, heals the lungs and expels tne
£. G. House. car. opp. postoffice. cold from the system. O. A. Paacaaa.
Stnr*.

rSWIFT’S

|

Active all
the time.

BASS HARBOR.

Mrs. C. A. Joyce, of Bar Harbor, is
spending a week with friends here.
Capt. C. O. Martin has sold his lobster
smack, the Eva Martin, to a Portland firm.
Maurice

Thurston

was

struck

on

the

leg with the starting pin of his engine
Thursday, making a bad bruise.
March 14.

X. Y. Z.

Many Sufferers from nasal catarrh say they
get spendid results by using an atomizer.
For their benefit we prepare Ely’s Liquid
Cream Balm. Except that it is liquid it is in
all respects like the healing, helpful, pain-allaying Cream Balm that the public has been
familiar with for years.
No cocaine nor
other dangerous drug in it. The soothing
spray is a remedy that relieves at once. All

druggists, 75c., including spraying tube, or
mailed by Ely Bros., fit Warren Street, New
York.
NO SUBSTITUTE.
Accept ho substitute for Foley’s Honey and
It is the best and safest remedy for
coughs, colds, throat and lung troubles. Contains no opiates and no harmful drugs. Remember the name. Foley's Honey and Tar, and
accept no substitute, «. a. Paschu.
Tar.

Too Much

Emphasis

be laid upon the fact that the (ertiluer neared to nature, or nature'*
manure, will prove the mod reliable and profitable.
That is why Swift's f ertilisers are so much in demand—so satislai r>.
They are crop producers as well as soil I Holders. They leave the »•
excellent condition for later use after hr* crops have been removed.
For this reason they are active all the tutu, be sure you use them.
cannot

--D.

«

Ml 1

.....

I raised <Hie of the finest crops of corn no
Swill’s Fertilizer this season ever produced on World’s End Farm.
The yield
was more than 96 bushels shelled goru per
acre.

Hare used these fertilizers to ay entire
satisfaction the past ten years, and will use
them extensively this coming season."
[Signed] C. K. Goodhue. SupL,
World’s F.nd Farm,
HIngham. Mass.

«B varieties ol potatoes t» Ml■ I
Ute bell ykUfr. 8wl>
""
hu riven glorious results In a|>l*«
drtral season known In timerntury. > '•“
MB bushels nrr new ol handsome •ai'1'1'
potatoes. After many /ears' trial »llh
different kind*, jour lertiltrer
belli results. and It eunarrvn* Moliidie
»v«u tn periods ol drought-“
Her J. E-Lawtene*.
arnhaan, Mass<P«I

jvsffuffiij*rrnji»r»
"f
■

—

—

—

glvnstortb*
__

[Signed^

One of the vital demand^ upon you is to enrich the soil and maintain it*
To do this economically and
successfully simply insist upon um> *■'
Swift's Animal Fertilizers. ; They cost no more than others, and are rtc;//.
superior, sure. See local agent or write us. Free Pocket Memo Booklet
containing valuable crop tilomuition on application.

fertility.

NEWS.

COtJXTY

with their grandmother, Mr». L. M.
Lent,
and other relative).
Crawford Webster and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son,
born March 18.

bluehill.
he* none to Con
Mi89 Helen J. Hinckley
cord, N. H.
ie at his summer home
flervey J- Parker
(or a few days.
and wife have gon<
F E. McGouldrick
on a short visit.

school papiU had
Saturday afternoon.

The grammar

ice-cream

a

sale ol

it
Charles Stover, of Cambridge, Maas.,
R. P. Stover and wife
Visitinjr his parents,
The ladies’ Congregational circle will
in the veetry March 24. Adimesupbe served at 6 o’clock.
Wiii
pjr
ladies’
Baptist circle was enterThe
tained March 17 by Mrs. A. P. Townsend,
and Miss Lacy BUllngs.
j|n. E. El. Chase
A W. Hinckley and wife and Miss Lizzie
the members of
q Hinckley entertained
home the evenHalcyon grange at their
14.
ing of March
The drama, “Me and Otis,” was given
March 15,
by local talent Tuesday evening,
for the ladles’ library.
in the town ball
The parts were finely rendered.

Rockland,

a

candidates were admitted to
About eighty members
membership.
Refreshments were served.
were present.
18, three

Her. Charles Hargrove has organized a
men's league which has already twentyfive members. The ladies’ circle of that
church will give a supper to the lesgue
menders March 25.
Mr. Dow, of the central office, has given
notice to the telephone company that at
the expiration of thirty days be will terminate his contract with the company.
The patrons of the line regret this decision, ns the service has been very good,
conducted with courtesy and promptness.
M.
March 21.

Howland K. (Jordon, who until

bis

where he met

ing

seen

recently fly-

east.

Lida Curtis, who has been visiting ber
parents, E. M. Curtis and wife, returned
last Saturday to Bernard, where she has
employment in the family of Cbarles
Closson.

|
j

E. C. Young’s infant daughter, who has
been seriously ill, is much better.

Ray Gray is

i

doing a good business
catching skunks. lie has trapped twelve
recently.
Hollis Bonsey is preparing to build a
twenty-live foot addition to the stable at
Mr. Wilder's place.
Charles Cunningham has gone to Washington, where he will meet C. H. Sawyer,
who has been spending the winter in

Frank Danfaam

Albert

Haskell, an

I

,,

|

Eaton spent •

few

days

Miss Leola li ifdkiSa, of Manaet, is visither aunt. Mrs.
Eugene Brewer.
Mias.', Etts and Helen
of Sonth-

ing

»i st

Lnnt,
Harbor, spent Saturday and Sunday

jncBuaL

uoiid News.
Many

Ellsworth

Readers Have

Heard It and Profited

Thereby.

“Good

rlews

travels

thousands ot bad
*orth

back

lest,”

and

the

sufferers in E1U*

learn that prompt relief
*• «ithm their reach.
Many a lame, weak
an

glad

to

Ervin Sumner and wife

were

in

Bangor

oxen

and two

a

recently.
The Sunday school

yoke of
is

rehearsing for

gone to

Bar Harbor

Miss Lucy Watts is home from Bangor,
where she is working for a few days.
The cottage prayer meeting was held at
the home of George Grover March 14.
Charlie Soper, of Bar Harbor, was the
guest of W. G. Orcutt and wife last week.
Rev. Ida Garland was called to Aurora
Friday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Susan
Treadwell, who was the oldest lady in
that town.
School in district No. 2, taught by Mrs.
Margaret Grover, closed March 18, after a
term of fourteen weeks. Pupils not absent one-half day were Esther and Amasa
Orcutt.
O.
March 21.

j

NORTH ORLAND.
Isaac Burton is home from Island Falls.

j

Charles Mumler is home from Brooksville.

;

Herbert White bought a fancy pair of
in Brewer Saturday.

horses

j

Warren Moore and H. W. White have
! been cutting ice for Fred Clair the past
1

week.
i

j

Roscoe Davis is home from Passadum-

keag, where he has been working in the
woods.

WHAT BACKACHE MEANS.
kidneys
Generally backache means that the
diseased. If they are, do not waste a mowith
ment, but begin at once a treatment
Kidnets, the greatest of kidney and backache
remedies. Delay may mean a fatal ending, so
do not (May... Druggists and dealers sell
Kidnete at 60c7[a box, and guarantee satisare

factory teeults4

Advertising brings

the customers one

aeeiete the salesman.
Stops earache in two 'minutes; toothache oi
pain of burn or aoalfi in five minutes; hoarse
ness, one hoar; mtfscleache, two hours; sort
throat, twelve hours—Dr. Thomas* Eclectrii
Oil, monarch overlpain.—Advl.

NORWICH

legal Waticw.

UNION

FIRS 1NSURANC
SOCIETY, LIMITED.
A8HBT8, DEC. SI, 1906.
Mori gaffe loans.
$ 36,000 (
Stocks and bonds,
2.0M.M7(
Cash In office and bank,
17M181

Agents'balances,

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

To ill person* interested In either of the •*»
tstes hereinafter named.
At a probate eoart held at Kll*worth. In an#
for the coantj of Hancock, on the draft
day of March, a. d. 1910.
following matters haying been
seated for the a- thereupon hassfn
-action
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that as*
tice thereof be given to all persons iuteeei
by causing a copy of this order to be i_
lished three weeks successively in tbs TnTworth American, a newspaper publish** Mb
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may am*
pear at a probate court to be held at flUIn*
worth, in said county, on the fifth
of April, a. d. 1910, at ten of the cAath
in th* forenoon, and be heard thereon If they

THE

209,7990

21,117 0
2,766 6

$2,601,407 8

admitted.

7,077 7

Admitted assets,

$2,504,8301

LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1600.
unpaid losses,
$ 162.740 71
Unearned premiums,
1,605,966 0:
All other liabilities,
66.676 ft
Surplus over all liabilities,
760,867 8(
Net

-n »r.ItS TO EESTOKE
'-y "-Aia TO ITS NATUU1
J13B AND

Total

CENTRAL

ST. LOUIS,
ASSETS DEC.

INS.

Cash in oflice and

81,

440.000 00
4,284,004 12
181,815 28
512,886 66
82 48
24,841 60
234,006 16

$5,658,825 09

admitted,

98,132 68

Admitted assets.

Remedy
J y's Creani Gaim

PATARRH

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the
Head quickly, llostores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full size SO cts., at Druggist8 or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents
Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

HAY FEVER

Is what your money will
invested In shares of the

earn

if

Hlnrarti Loan and Baililgg iss’i.
A NEW SERIES
open. Shares, SI each; monthly pay
ments, SI per share.

you

can

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital.
Surplus over all liabilities,

borrow

on

your

shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments and Interest together
will amount to but little more

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.
particulars Inquire

o(

O. W. TapLEY, Sec’y,
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
▲. W. Kino. President.

BaflroaD® an* Stfamtoxts.

UNION

CO., Ltd.,

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
BAR HARBOR....lv
Sorrento
Sullivan
Mt DesertFerry
Waukeag S Fy.
Hancock
Franklin Road
Wash’gt’n June
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin
Green Lake
Phillips Lake
Holden.
Brewer June
BANGOR..
Portland.ar

4

SO

Boston..arj

8

00

BANGOR

TO BAR

8. Coombs, administrator, filed for settlement*
Martha D. Swazey, late of Bucks port, In
said county, deceased.
First account of
Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for settle-

admitted,

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,

|

31,

!

Total liabilities and surplus,
$7,310,875 24
O. W. TAPLKY, Agent,
ME.
ELLSWORTH,

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ells*
worth to support and care for those who
may need assistance during the next five
years and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accomodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Dkummky

HAVING

legal Notice*.
STATE OP MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the County of Hancock:

represents wiiiiam f.
Leslie, of Spokane, in the state of Washington, and Joseph H. Fisher, of Lewiston, in
the county of Androscoggin, and 8tate of
Maine, administrators of the estate of Samuel
C. Leslie, jr., late of Castine, in said countv,
deceased, intestate, that said Samuel C. Leslie, jr., at the time of his decease was the

Respectfully

of certain real estate bounded and described as follows, viz.:
One-eighth in common and undivided of a
certain tract of land situated in the county of
Aroostook, State of Maine, being part of
township 11 iu the 17th range, west of the east
line of said State, and bounded as follows:
North by the north line of said township;
south by its south line; east by its east line;
west
by a line drawn from the north to the
south line of said township parallel and six
miles distant westerly from the east line
aforesaid.
The above described premises are subject to
certain rights heretofore granted to conduct
lumbering operations upon said tract of land,
and any conveyance by said petitioners is to
include all their interest in the contracts for
said lumbering operations and in the proceeds thereof by way of stumpage payments,
or otherwise.
That the debts of the deceased as
pearly as can be ascertained
amount to...
$8,590 00
And the expenses of sale, and of ad3,000 00
ministration, to.
owner

In Effect Nov. 20, 1000.

ttnbv 8. Gross, late of Orland, in said csai*
ty. deceased First and last account of irnF*
Gross, administrator, filed for settlement.
Enoch E. Coombs, late of Franklin, iasttt
county, deceased. First account of Eugeno

ASSURANCE

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1909.
Real estate,
$ 888,000 00
Mortgage loans,
28,000 00
Stocks and bonds,
5,090,730 44
Cash in office and bank,
810,215
Agents'balances,
918,176 39
Bills receivable,
632 38
Interest and rents,
75.589 12

than you are now paying (or
rent, and In about ten years you
will

For

31, 1909.
$ 208,482 45
2,244,928 21
105,412 66
7,000,000 00
1,003,419 20

ELL8WORTH, ME.
COMMERCIAL

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Banking.

wbeu

$5,562,102 51

Total liabilities and surplus,
$5,562,192 51
©. W. TAPLEY. Agent.

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Once.

now

Sointed

$ 20,000 00

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents.
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

CO.,

1900.

bank,

Agents’ balances,

executor therein named.
Joseph 8. Emerson, late of Penobscot,
said county, deceased. Petition that Porn
B. Snow or some other suitable person be a
aiministrator of the estate of aaam
eceaaed, presented by Winfleld 8. Emerson^
heir-at-law of said deceaaed.
Asa B. Young, late of Dedham, In said ssss
ty. deceased. Final account of Almenn WL
Young, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Bewail B. Bwazey, late of Bueksport, in saM
county, deceased. Second account or Parker
Spofford, administrator de bonU non with will
annexed, filed for settlement.
William B. Quimby, late of Ellsworth, im
said county, deceased. Second and final as*
count of Edmond J. Walsh, administraS
with the will annexed, filed for settlement.
Lillian B. Fitzgerald, late of Eden, in an.
county, decease.i. First and final account!
Alburn S. Brewer, administrator filed lor
tlement.
Sterling H. Dority, late of Sedgwick, in ».
county, deceased. First account of Fred
Allen, administrator, filed for settlement.
Aaenath P. Staples, late of Brooksville, im
said county, deceased.
First account of IraJ. Cousins, administrator, filed for settlement*.
Olonzo (J. Putnam, late of Bueksport, im
said county, deceased.
First acc unt of
Henry H. Putnam, executor, filed for settle-

MO.

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.

A Reliable

se» cause.

Mary A. Franklin, lata of Sullivan, In sal#
county, deceased. A certain Instrument ms>
porting to be the last will and testament a#
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Ambrose Simpaa^
the

liabilities and surplus,
$2,604,880 1\
O. W. TAPLKY, Agent,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

AMERICAN

Leslie Johnson is helping his grand- Boston....lv
I father, John Houston, of Long pond, Portland.lv
make maple syrup.
WEST BROOKLIN.
BANGOR.lv
Miss Daisy Gott is home from Massa- Brewer June
I
is
of
Harold Parker,
BluehilJ,
visiting
Holden.
she has been six months.
chusetts
where
relatives here.
Phillips Lake
Green Lake..
She will return soon.
A daughter was born to Joseph Mitchell ;
Nicolin
will
be
to
leave
<S
Ellsworth Falls
obliged
Ingalls
Rogers
&
and wife March
ELLSWORTH
in
the
woods.
of
logs
They Wash’gt’n June
quite a number
Mrs. Alice Morgail, of Sedgwick, visited ] had a crew
snow
on
the
roads
all
Franklin Road
hauling
Hancock.
relatives befe recently.
last week.
Waukeag, S Fy
North
been
at
has
who
B.
Otis Trundy,
Mt Desert Ferry
March 14.
Sullivan
Bedgwick, is home.
Sorrento
SALISBURY COVE.
BAR HARBOR....ar
?85
Ralph Willey has his gasoline boat nearly
Miss Dora Emery, of Bar Harbor, is the
done, and expects to launch her soon.
and
a
m
4.28
ftV
Ellsworth
?.i3
3T&iii8 leaving
Miss Bessie Young, who has been tne guest of P, H, Young.
p m, and arriving at Elli^rth 11.07 a m, 10.52
Co.
with
m.
connect
By.
WAbhington
guest of Miss Lettie Carter, has returned
Miss Alta V. Eiiierjr Is home from Bar p.
t Steps on signal to conductor,
to Gouldsboro.
Harbot, where she has been spending the
e Stops only to leave passengers from points
asst of Washington Junction
Miss Marguerite Carter Spent a few days winter with relatives.
A stops to leave but not to take passengers.
Mrs.
Robert
last week with her aunt,
Gray,
Linwood C. Gray is at home from the
These trains connect at Bangor with through
at Sargentvills.
naval training school at Newport, R. I>, trains on Main .Line, to and from Portland,
MouitOn Cooper, who has been home and is visiting hi9 mother, Mrs. Granville Boston and St John.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to proseveral weeks, has returned to bis work on Hamor, at “The Ovens”.
cure tickets before entering the trains, and
the steamer Pemaquid.
The ladies’ sewing circle will hold a Bale especially Ellsworth -to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
B.
March 14.
and supper at the grange hall Thursday
F. E. BOOTHBY,
used
for
rewill
be
General Passenger Agent.
The
proceeds
evening.
bluehill palls.
of
the
church.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
on
the
interior
pairs
Sc General Manager.
President
Vice
The factory open* up to-day.
The Christian Endeavor society held an
Portland. Me.
Mias Susla Wood left for New \ ork to- ice-cream Bocial in the dining-room of
the grange hall Thursday evening. The
for a visit of three or four weeks.

them
wanting. It la with gnat pleasure
that 1 gin this
splendid remedy my en-

2U**rtf0nnmt«.

cue

be
No medic! n

Q. A. Paichii.

WHY PAT RENT

day
in gameB
was pleasantly spent
Mias Liuie Conary, who for six months evening
aching back is bad no more, thanks has be5D
in Castine, is home for and music.
employed
R.
to Doan's
March 19.
Kidney Pills. Our citizens are a week’s vacation.
telling the good newa of their experience
Mrs. Hoilie Dowe and Mrs. Leslie Flye
DEDHAM.
*ith the old Quaker Remedy.
Here is an were called here last week by the illness
has gone to Milo.
Friend.
McLaughlin
D.
P.
Clyde
their
of
grandfather,
example worth reading:
CnuMBs.
S. H. Richardson has bought the land
March 14.
firs. C. L. Stevens, 4 Lincoln Bt., Blls*
owned by W. F. White, and intends to
®orth. Me., says:
“1 Buffered severely
EAST LAMOINE.
build a house on it.
from kidney trouble.
was
back
very
My
B.
March 14.
Winfield Hodgkins and wife, whb have
painful and I wee an nervous that I could
winter in Portland with their
the
not net well.
passed
read
so
and
I had beard
MARLBORO,
nach show Dean’s Kidney Pills that 1 ton Raymond, are home.
^ootoed to give theta a trial, and procured
Cards have been received here announcMarry Harvey has the raunlps.
a box at
Moors’* drag Store. At my case ing the marriage Of Miss Dolly French, of
Oscar Ford came home from Caribou last
of New
e chronic
one, I had to nee the r >medy Newton, Mass., to Alfred Chase,
Saturday quite ill.
is
for soma time before I noticed
Chase
Mrs.
12.
any benefit. Haven, Conn., on March
George Jellison, of Clifton, is visiting
1
'lowly improved, however, and was in well known here, having Bpent several his wife at the home of her sister, Mm. S
the end
Mn.
entinly teiieved 61 my trouble. summers with her grandmother,
H. Remick.
Since then I have had occasion to use Cyrus Abbott.
'At*.
March 21.
hoan’s Kidney Pills and have never found
March 21.
_N-

•oil agents for the United States.
Kemember the name—Doan’s—and take
oo othar.

more.

an

*nd

dorsement.”
Par sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents
Poster-Mil barn Oo., Buffalo, New York,

do

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Is

to work for Dr. Patten.

HALL QUARRY.
School closed the lltb for a vacation of
two weeks.

old and much-

t,( *s,|;r

Bangor

cows

The young people from this
place
attended the supper at Mrs. Sarah Young’s
last Saturday evening. A pleasant time
and a good supper were enjoyed. The
proceeds, nearly {12, are to go towards
Rev. W. H. Dunham's salary.
March 21.
TBAMP.

treatment.
children-Mrs. Jaapar HasAn ice-cream sociable was held at the
Isle, Mra. Alice Marshall,
Powers, Capt. Charles and church the evening of St. Patrick’s day.
are for the pastor, Rev.
Haskell, all ol this place. The proceeds, {B,
O. G. Barnard, who expectB to go away
was a member of tbe Second
soon.
Congregational church and a devoted
Friends of Mrs. Katie Ekstrom symChiistian. lie was about eighty-four t
with ber in the loss of her youngyea:s of age, and was the oldest man in pathize
eat son, Walter Robinson, who died sudtowu.
March
19.
The body will be taken
denly
March Cl.
H.
to Rockland for interment. He leaves one
brother-Ernest. He was a member of
the Odd Fellows lodge and was an honest,
WEST TREMONT.
man, and will be greatly missed.
upright
Donald Robbins was at home to attend
March 21.
Bbiab.
tbe poverty ball.

Capt, Frank

in

0. M. Smith sold

winter, returned Saturday and will remain
for a short vacation before Joining the
■team yacht Wakiva for a long foreign

captain, died Sunday after a
Mrs. E. A. Danby is visiting her daughshort Illness of the grip. Capt. Haskell
ter, Mrs. A. S. Blanchard, at Beech hill.
had lived with bis daughter, Mrs. Minnie
David Richardson has gone to the East
Poweis, for some years, and had all the
Maine general hospital at Bangor for
lo.mg care that a child could give him.

Itch tile

were

recently.

aea

H1 h,
s five
k I', of Deer
Mrs. Minnie
Oapt. Frank
Capt. Haskell

can

in Bangor last week.

was

and wife

Sumner

last week.

The Willing Workers held a social on
Wednesday evening in Liberty ball for voyage.
|

Ca^t.

The ladies in charge of the dinner at the
Methodist vestry town meeting day were
pleased to see their commodious rooms
filled by voters on that occasion. Although the number was smaller at supper
time, it was gratifying to see a delegation
of eighteen ladies from Ellsworth file in
after the train came, and help fill the
tables. Later they went to the hall to see
the comedy billed for the evening. ^
March 21.
B.

Volney Coggins, who has been employed Easter concert.
in a machine shop in Whitinsville the past
W. G. Orcutt has

Tbe sidewalk society held a social in
Liberty ball last Tuesday. A fine time
was enjoyed by tbe young folks.

respected

Mrs. Fannie Dunbar, who has been
with her brother, Frank Clark, for several
months, left for her home at Sullivan Friday, called there by the arrival of her
daughter, Mrs Fred Black, of New York.
At the session of quarterly conference
Wednesday, an interesting and impressive
part of the service was the christening of
the infant son of John W. Blaisdell and
wife, and of the infant daughter of
Carroll Dunn and wife, by District Superintendent Haskell.

Alroy

Among the boys who are to go yachting
from here this season are Fred Coggins,
Lyman Cnrtls and Crawford Young.
Howard Cunningham expects to have employment at Bar Harbor.

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Foie/'* Kidney Remedy will cure anjr
Kidney or Bladder trouble that Is not

yond the reach ot medicine.

AMHEKST.

Florida, and return with him to Newton
Center, Mass.

vive.

benefit of tbe church. It was voted
social for a long time.
Mias
Marian Staples sold the home-made candies and Miss Mildred Staples had charge
of the guess cake which Samuel Knights
was lucky enough to secure; it weighed
fhree pounds. The grab-table was presided over by Miss Eva Uray, and the pinball table by Miss Ethel Haskell.
All
fnjoyd tb.' 3 'VC? with Tuaicand games.

of

Fred Brown.

SOUTH SURRY.

tirement from business about five years
ago, was one of tbe best-known druggists
of Roxbury, Mass., died March 18 at his
home in Dorchester. He was in bis sixtyDeath was due to heart
fifth year.
Mr. (Jordon was a native of
trouble.
Blut-hill, and went to Boston when he
He was in the drug business
was a boy.
for about thirty-five years. Two sons—
Charles 8. and Amos J., and one daughter
—Mrs. li. M. Jenkins, of Dorchester, sur-

the

«; 'n/W- jMV«h
-r—=rr=. .g,-:;r=:

Frank Clark has sold his cottage to J. C.
Springer and his house furnishings to

came

Wild geese have been

re-

the beat

0>«nt;

Afo&t

w>*w

with quite a bad
home Saturday. He is able
to get around with the aid of a cane.
Mrs. Edwin Lopaus and her mother left
this week to join their husbands in Rockland, where Capt. W. 8. Norwood is having his vessel, the F. C. Pendleton, put in
order for his summer work.
March 21.
Thelma.

accident,

regular meeting of Mountain Kebekah lodge, held the evening of March
At

irt&AUitmal

FRANKLIN.
Fred Abbott, house carpenter, is emMiss Hasel Reed spent two weeks on
ployed by Harry Havey.
Dock island; she came home well
pleased
The X. E. C. was pleasantly entertained
with her visit, and is
for
another
ready
by Mrs. Lottie Qray last week.
trip.
Gerald Hanker and wife and Mrs. Sadie
Oapt. William Hannah, who is to go as
Butler were in Ellsworth Friday.
steward with Capt. Matthew
Hodgdon,
left for Bangor Thursday.
Charles E. Dwelley and danghter Evelyn
returned from West Enfield Wednesday.
The poverty ball at the K. of P.
hall,
March 18, was well attended. The next
Carroll Dunn and sister Bernice, whe
dance will be the May ball on
spent last week at Goulds boro, are home.
4.
May
Miss Beta Kumili has been
Mrs. L. C. Bragdon, who visited hec
visiting her
nncle, Chester Sprague and family, at daughter Gladys in Bangor last week,, is
their home in Southwest Harbor the
past home.
week.
Mrs. E. E. Pickett and two sons, of
Word has been received from Mrs. Nettie Ellsworth, are spending a week with relaTinker, who has spent the winter in Jack- tives here.
sonville, that she will be at her home here
Mrs. Seth Crabtree, with two children, is
and in Manset by April 10.
home from a visit with her parents at
Karl Pomroy, who has been working in Cherryfleld.

I'berryfleld

to
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.'arah G. Harriman, late of Bucks port, in
said county, deceased. Second and fluid ao*
count of Leland
P. Lowell, administrator*
filed for settlement.
Newell B. Coolidge, late of Lamoine, in saiA
county, deceased. First account of Harr? L.
Coolidge, administrator, filed for settlement*
Elihu T. Hamor, late of Eden, in said rtmm
ty, deceased. First account of P. A. Hamor*
administrator, filed for settlement.
Madge C. Hinckley and Gale M. Hinckley*
minors, of Bluehill, in said county. Petition
filed by Carrie M. Hinckley, guardian, for license to sell certain real estate of said
miners^
as described in said petition.
Albion Murphy, an insane person of Tremont, in said county. Petition filed by Vernon H. Latty, guardian, for license to sell
certain real estate of said ward, as describe*
in said petition.
Martha D. Swazey, late of Buck&port, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Theodore H. Smith, executor of the last wtil
and testament of said deceased, that the
amount of collateral inheritance tax nuoa
said estate be determined by the judge of

probate.
Georgia C. Perkins, late of Casting, in nil
Petition filed by John J*
county, deceased.
Clarke, that the amount of collateral inheri-

tance tax npon the estate of said deceased bin
determined by the judge of probate.
Georgia C. Perkins, late of Castine in mi*
county, deceased. Petition filed by P. Danforth, administrator, that an order be issue*
to distribute among the heirs of said deceased the amount remaining in the hands of
said administrator, upon the settlement ol his
final account.
EDWARD E. CHA8E, Judge of mid Court*
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—?. F. Mahohey, Register
To all persons interested in the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in an*
for the county of Hancock, on the fifteenths
day of March, a. d. 1910, being au adjourned session of the March a. d. 1910 teran
of said court.
following matters having been presented for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested^
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellaworth American, a newspaper published* ah
Ellsworth, in said connty, that they oiajn>
pear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in said connty, on the fifth day off
April a. d. 1910,. at ten of the clock in tha
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they ana

THE

cause.

John B. Redman, late of Ellsworth, in sal*
county, deceased. Certain instruments purporting to be the last will and testament an*
codicil of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Erastus F. Redman, the executor therein named*
Elizabeth B. Reed and Flora Imogene Reed*
minors, of Tremont, in said connty. Petition
filed by Flora M. Reed, guardian, for license
to sell certain real estate of said minors* so
described in said petition.
Howard Augustus Bray and Milton Cbnrleo
Amounting iu all to. $6,500 00 Bray, minors, both of Deer Isle in sni*
That the value of the personal escounty. Petition filed by Florence C. Thomptate is.
$4,138 43 son, formerly Florence C. Bray, of said Deer
That the persoual estate is therefore
Isle, mother and legal custodian of snid
insufficient to pay the debts of the
minors, praying that the names of said minors
deceased, and expenses of sale and
be changed to Howard)Augustus Thompson
of administration, and it is necesand Milton Charles Thompson.
sary for that purpose to sell some
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court*
part of the real estate to raise the
A true copy of the original order.
sum of.
2,438 43 j
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, RegisterThat the residue would be greatly depreciated by a sale of any portion thereof
aiAii. ur
maint,
Wherefore your petitioners pray that they !
Hancock as.—At a probate court held aft
may be licensed to sell and convey the whole
of said real estate at private sale for the pay- J Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock*
on the first day
of March, m the year
meut of said debts and expenses of sale and
Of our Lord one thousand nine hundred an&
of administration.
ten.
Dated at Ellsworih, this first da* bl Maroh,
CERTAIN Instrument purporting to bo
»• d. mo.
William P. LfcatfS.
Joseph H. Fisher.
OlAlCi

A
copy of
and codicil of
a

maiiiD.

the last

will and testament

ELIZABETH D. W. GILMAN, late ®
Hancock ss.—At a probaie coart held at
TIMORE,
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
in the State of Maryland, deceased, and ot
on the first day of March, in the year of our
the probate thereof in said state of Maryland*
Lord oihe thousand nine hundred and ten.
On the foregoing petition ordered: That duly authenticated, having been presented tonotice thereof be given to all persons inter- the judge of probate for our said county of
of being allowed*
ested, by causing a copy of said petition and Hancock for the purpose
this order thereon to be published three filed and recorded in tne probate court of our
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer- said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
ican, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
said county, that they may appear at a pro- all persons interested therein, by publishing
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for a copy of this order three weeks successively
said county, on the fifth day of April, a. d. in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
of
1910, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show printed at El h worth, in said county
Hancock, prior to the fifth day of April*
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot
at
a
that
d.
a.
appear
1910,
may
not
be
they
should
the petitioners
granted.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate. probate court then to be held at Ellsworth*
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
A true copv of the original.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register. o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
auy they have, against the same.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probate*
Nolle*; of First Meeting.
A true copv of the original order.
In the District Court of the United States for
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
subscriber hereby gives nonce that
1
In
L.
Edward
Orindlb,
Bankruptcy.
he has been duly appointed administra—
J
Bankrupt,
tor of the estate of
To the creditors of Edward L. Grindle, of OrA. SPARROW, late of ORLAND*
FLORA
land, in the county of Hancock and disin the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
as
the law directs, and be has apbonds
12th
is hereby given that on the
day of March, a. d. 1910, the said pointed Theodore H. Smith, of Bucksport*
Edward L. Qrindle was duly adjudicated said county of Hancock, his agent is the
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his State of Maine, In accordance with tbe procreditors will be held at my office, in ! visions of section*43, chapter 66, of the revised
All persons having deReduced Winter Fares,
Ellsworth, Maine, on the 2d day of April, I statutes of Maine.
mands against the estate of said deceased are
a. d. 1910, at two o’clock in the afternoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend, I desired to present the same for settlement*
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine and all indebted thereto are requested
$3.00
he bankrupt, and transact such other busi- make payment immediately.
Arthur O.* Sparrowness as may properly come before said meet*
Boston, Mass., March 9,19l<k
William E. Whiting,
Between Bar Harbor and Boston ing,
Referee in Bankruptcy
falls worth, Me., March 1»,
subscribe* hereby gives nonce that
he has been
appointed executor
subscriber hereby fives notice that of the last will and duly
testament of
she has been duly appointed executrix
late of BOSTON*
JOSEPHINE
TILTON,
of
8M*m«r Rootbbav Ibavek Baf Harbor 10(0 of the last will and testament
of
Suffolk, and Stale
in the county
a m, Monday, and Thttradaya lor Seal Harbor,
JOHN MALONE, late of ELLSWORTH,
and
setts,
deceased,
of
Massachn
gives*
Northeaat Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Manset, In the
county of Hancock, deceased, no bondi
perStotilngton, North Haven and Rockland, con- being required by the terms of said will, bordv as the law directs. the All
estate of
sons having demands against
for
bo.ton.
neamer
with
necting
All persons having demands against the essaid deceased are desired to present the
tate of said deceased are desired to present
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
Steamer Catherine leaves Bluebtll 9 00 a m, the same for settlement, and all indebted are requested to make payment immediately*
Monday, find Thursday, lor 8outh Blueb'.ll, thereto are requested to make payment im
Joseph B. Tilton*
Carrie E. (Hahbigan) Monroe
BToofcnn, Sedgwick, Deer laic. Sargentvllle, mediately.
Mt. Desert* Maine*
March 1,1910.
South Brook.vine, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
Ellsworth. March 3. 1910.
connecting wltb steamer for Boston. u.c
tha
subscriber
notice
subscriber hereby gives
hereby gives notice that.
RKTUUNING
he haa been duly appointed executor
he has been duly appointed admin
of tbe last will and testament of
istrator of the estate of
New turbine steel .learner Bella.t leave. Boa
ELLEN HAYES, late of Eden,
VIOLA 8. GRAY, late of BROOKSVILLE
ton utpm, Tuesday, and Friday, for Rock,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no boodo
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, am
land.
being required by the terms of said will. All
given bonds as the law directs. All person
sons having demands
against tbe fahaving demands against the estate of said de
Leave Rocklnnd at 0.10 n m, or on arrival ol
te of said deceased are desired to praaeot
ceased are desired to present the same fo
steamer from Boston, Wednesdays and Satur
indebted
thereto
are re
same for settlement, and all indebted
and
all
the
and
Interme
settlement,
Bar
BlueMll,
for
Harbor,
days
thereto are requested to make payment i«r
llate landings.
quested to make payment immedlatelv.
P. *. Eianaqam.
Dbcater M. Gray.
mediately.
Brookaville, March 8,1910.
Ellsworth, March 3, IMA
K. L. Smith,';Agfm(, Bar Harbor.

Eastern Steamstiie Gum

THE

NOTICE

firove

lOlO._

THE

THE

_

THE

THE
Sr

was held Jan 8, the day the
had named for the annual meeting of the
society. There has been generous reNORTHEAST HARBOR.
sponse to the appeal for funds far the
Dartmoor memorial window to cost |125,C. A. Kimball ia in Boston.
of the February bulHerbert L. Savage is in town tor a short 000. At the issuing
letin, only 993.75 more was needed.
time.
In the time of the war of 1S12 many of
V. R. Smith la home from a business trip
our soldiers and sailors were taken prisBoston.
to
oners, carried to England and confined in
James B. Bain made a short business Dartmoor
prison, where they suffered
trip to Boston last weelt.
from lack of food and clothing. Many
a few
is
Manchester
A.
spending
George
died and were buried there. This window
days with relatives in Boston.
is in memory of those who helped build
Boston
the chapel and of those who died
Mrs. Mary Tibbetts has gone to
Fred
there. Anyone in Hancock county who
to spend a few weeks with her sou
had an ancestor there, or in the war of
and wife.
Northeast Harbor,
Mrs. Lowell G. Hodgkins and daughter 1812, Mrs. A. F. Joy,
would like to correspond with.
Elisabeth left Thursday to visit relatives
B.
March 19.
in New York.
were
in
and
wife
Edmund
M.
are
Staples
Goorge I. Savage, wife and little son
home from Florida, where they have been Castine last week.
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Her funeral

church. A good proprepared. The two-act
drama, “Oar Church Fair,” will open the
8 ARGENTVILLE.
evening. Following this specialties will
George W. Grindle Is home from Lynn, be given, closing with the sketch, “The
Mess.
Greatest Plague in Lite.” It the 28th is
storm;, the affair will be postponed until
went
to
Boston
lest
John
Bennett
Cept.
the first fair evening.
week.
the

COUNTY NEWS.

Beedle, of the tug Ontario,

Warren
home

for

a

Universalist

gram

it

being

D.

March 21.

ia at

few weeks.

PENOBSCOT.

Chandler Bowden spent Sunday with
South Penobscot.

Miss Bassett, ot Bluebill, is visiting relatives here.

triend. at

V. V. Black and wife spent Sunday with
friends at South Brooksville.

Miss Nina Varnum spent a few da;a in
Knckaport with relatives last week.

Miss Myrtle Nevells, of Brooksville, has
guest of Miss Grace Wood.

been the

Mrs. J. B. Sellers is home from the
Eastern Maine general hospital much im-

Miss Ella Thurston, of North Sedgwick,
spent part of last week with Mrs. Fred

proved.
The condition of Paul, infant son of
Sargent.
Mary Louise Paris, of Sedgwick, spent Eller; Leach and wife, who is very ill, is
last week with her grandmother, Mrs. J. slightl; improved.
Miss Carrie Qross has returned to her
Miss Ellen Berry is spending a few days Frank Gray.
for the last two months.
Frank Hinckley and Harry Closson left home in Castine after a visit here with
her home in Lamoine.
Rev. Mr. Lee, rector of St. Mary’s-by- at
where they Leon Littlefield and wife.
Ethel Webber is spending a few days Monday for Milton, Mass.,
the-Sea, gave the last of his Lenten lecwill be employed.
Mrs. Irving Bowden and sister. Miss
with relatives in Ellsworth.
tures at the rectory last Friday evening.
Mise Vera Harding has returned toPitts- Esther Curtis, of Bluehill, were guests of
Maude Reynolds, who has been quite ill
Postmaster E. W. Ob r and wife are home
ftetd, where she is attending the Maine F. W. Bowden and wife last week.
from Georgia, where they have been visit- for the past week, is much improved.
Central institute.
After spending a short vacation here
who
is
ing Mrs. Ober's parents and other relaattending
Dorothy Branscom,
1 he annual chapel circle supper was with her father, Mies Lelia Leach has retives.
Higgins classical institute, is spending
vacation with her parents, J. K. held March 16, and was a success In every turned to Winterport, where she is teechthe
Branscom and wife.
DAtTOHTERS OF 1812.
way. The financial results were over (80, ! ing.
21.
March
C.
The founder of the National society.
which, added to that alread.v.on hand, will
At the annual town meeting held last
and
enable the society to complete the muchDaughters**©! 1812, died Jan. 6, 1910,
Monday, tbe town purchased the grange
B ROOKS VILLE.
needed addition to the chapel building.
hall. It K ill be used and known as town
Ralph Roberts has gone to Rockland.
On the evening of March 17 twenty-five hall in the future.
aiucrt-semniia.
Eugene Sanborn has recently sold a of the friends of Addison G. Sargent gave
A drama, “Out in the Streets,” was prefine yoke of oxen.
him a genuine surprise party. Mr. Sar- sented at town ball last
Wednesday evenarose
to
the
and
occasion,
Rev. Winfield S. Tainter and son Ray, gent quickly
ing by local talent from West Brooksville
the
was
with
evening
pleasantly spent
of Winterport, called on Mr. Tainter’s
for the benefit of the baseball club.
niece, Mrs. F. H. Billings, last Thursday. \ games and music. Bountiful refreshments
At the meeting of Penobscot chapter, O.
has
followed
sea
Mr.
Tainter
the
as
were
the
and
after
the
brought by
^
guests,
captain for many years, and has recently cutting and serving of the birthday cake E. 8., last Saturday evening, a short entertainment was enjoyed, consisting of a
been ordained as a seacoast missionary.
the party broke up amid hearty conpenny contest. Kesreshments were served.
March 14.
A.
to
the
host.
gratulations
The many friends here of Mrs. Octavia
While overseeing the booming of logs
NORTH LAMOINE.
cold. “L.F/*
Billings, one of our oldest citizens, will be
at the lower end of Walker’s pond, Elmer
Atwood's
to learn that on Friday she sufFred Hagan is home for a vacation.
E. Cummings took an unexpected dip. grieved
Medicine
Mrs. Coleman Hagan entertained the Having left his dress-suit case at home, fered a shock paralyzing one side. All
she may recover.
he went in his ordinary clothing.
in congested conditions and restores the system to young people Saturday evening.
His hope
March 21.
Woodlocke.
good, healthy, running order. Nothing relieves
Mrs. Bernice Salisbury, who has spent men, Wallace Hinckley and Harry Cioscolds and congestion of the throat and lungs so the
who
were at some distance from him,
weeks
in
two
is
home.
son,
past
Trenton,
quickly and positively. An occasional dose of this
NORTH BROOKLIN.
Miss Ulah Salisbury, who is employed in hearing his shouts, ana looking in bis
invaluable remedy will fortify the body from all undirection, saw only his hands and fur cap
Leslie FI ye went to Bluehill Falls Sunpleasant and dangerous attacks, skowheean, Me. Ellsworth; visited her aister, Mrs. Bernice above
the surface. Running to his assistSalisbury, on Sunday.
*'/ have triad a great number of medicines far
day.
dysthrew him a rope and quickly
pepsia, but this medicine is the only remedy that has
Harry Young, a former resident, who ance, they
ever relieved me of this distressing complaint
The Easter concert has been postponed
him
from
his
uncomfortable
pulled
posi- a week.
has charge of the Elks bowling alley in
-JOEL MdNTlRE
tion.
Mr.
to
Cummings proceeded Bentley
Look for the big red letters L. F.” on the labeL Portsmouth, N. H., in a match game with
John Kenney was visiting in Brooks35c. fsr a lart* kettle. Write fer ttenJ mm* t*
the Arcade alley, recently won the city Urindal’e house, and being rather stout, he
had some difficulty in procuring sufficient ville Sunday.
championship, and received a silver cop.
March 21.
Y.
Fred Halt is building a large sail boat
clothing to make himself comfortable for
the ride to his home in Sargentville. He for Bailey Fogg.
suffered no inconvenience, however, from
Ed. Carter Jammed his hand badly in
his thorough wetting in the
ice-cold the woods last week.
_

Loosen
the

auawuss

For Coughs

Colds!

and

water except the loss of one
he hopes to recover later.

rubber which

Troubled with a cough? A hard cold, bronchitis, or some
chronic lung trouble? There is a medicine made for just
these cases—Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor knows
all about it. Ask him what he thinks of it No medicine
can ever take the place of your doctor.
Keep in close
touch with him, consult him frequently, trust him fully.
No alcohol in this cough medicine. JTc. Ayer Co.,Lowell, Man, t

Ed. Grindle has sold his place on the
Castine road, and will move to Frankfort.
All regret their leaving.

Ayer”* Pill*. Sugar-coated. All vegetable. Act directly on the liver. Gently laxative. Dose, only one pill. Sold for nearly sixty yean. A*k yonr doctor about them.

Next Tuesday evening is the date set for
the entertainment given by the ladies of

March 21.

Mrs. Alden Conary, of the Fails, visited
Mrs. Florence Flye last week.

Six.
OBLAND.

a

Miss Grace Douglass is slowly improving, and her many friends are glad to
hear it.

Louis Choate arrived home Sunday from
three months’ visit to Ellsworth.

Power boats are being hauled out and
got in readiness for the summer’s work.
George Giles and wife, of Sedgwick,
visited John Giles and wife here Sunday.
Warren and Ida Burns, after spending a
few days srith Philip and Alton Burns In

|

Rockland,

are

house.

March 21.

Xenophon.

aoomununta.
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CATARRH OF HEAD
It'kick Pt-m-na Rthrvrd in

CABTINE.
Mrs. C. Fred Jones is in Boston

on

busi-

a

7 taw.

ness.

E.

H.

Cerpenter

is

here

1

r

for several

•..

Short

.-I-'.:.!"'

weeks.

The norms! school opened Monday, with
about 100 students.
Miss Emellne Warren is home, after
spending several weeks with her mother
Boston.
Miss Ellen Brophy, who has been spending the past winter with her brother in
Fairfield, ia home.
Mrs. John Bea was called to Boston
Friday, by the serious illness of her
in

mother, Mrs. Christian.
Mrs. Archer entertained last Saturday
evening. Ketreebments were served, and
all enjoyed a pleasant evening.
Miss Josephine West, who has been employed .here for several weeks, has returned to her home in Sargentville.
Ned Staples and wife, who have been
visiting Mr. Staples' parents the past
week, have returned to their home in
Northeast Harbor.
At the Congregational church on Sunday morning the following were taken
into the church: Capt. Ellis Urey, Miss
Conary, Margery Smallidge, Misa Mervea
and Miss Fitch.
Q.
March 21.

| MISS
"1

3USIK M. KINGSWORTH
""

limWW-

SUSIE

MISS Quebec

The Saco and Biddeford savings bank
company to
George Benjamin for $$5,000: this includes
the Mark P. Hatch and the William Hatch

tod

has sold the Castine water

KINGSWORTH

St., London,

Ontario^

writes:
“I began using Peruna last
January
when I had such a bad cold, and 1 eoay
not get anything to help me.
•‘My nose and head were all -topp^
up, so that I could hardly get my breath.
1 though tat times that I would

(arms. Mr. Benjamin has been superintendent of the plant here since the bank
took possession about three years ago. It
is understood that the two farms are to be
stocked and run on a paying basis.

The outlook for the coming summer’s
W. A. Walker, of
business seems bright.
the Acadian hotel, is reported as saying
that he has never bad so early in the year
from prospective
so many applications
guests as he has this year; and the most
of them are new to Castine. Practically
all his regular guests are planning to return as usual. Mr. Walker has made arrangements to have music at the hotel all
summer, and dancing parties will be held
in the hotel twice each week during the
season.
The hotel will open June 25. The
Castine house will, as usual, be filled to its

especially

at

night.

Mnulhw,

••I have no trouble with that now. Th»
noise In my bead has ail disapp ared.
“I know Peruna will do just wliat va#
aav it does.
I cannot praise Pcrunatoe
highly, as it has doue so much for ma,
I hope my letter will reach other sutler•rs.”
Mrs. S. J. Kountx, 1015 Scovtl
street
Nashville, Tenn., writes:
“I have had a very bad cough nearly
all my life, and I am forty-live yean
old. 1 have taken almost every kind of
couch medicine that has ever teei
made, but none did me much good. I
would have epells ot coughing that I
thought 1 would cough myself lodvath.
I took Peruna, and last whiter and thin
winter I have had no cough aud I know
that Peruna cared ma, ”

capacity.
Features of Spring Heal Katate Edition.
Everyone interested in “summer homes"
either at the seashore, mountains or country
will want to read the specially written articles on this subject which will be published
in addition to the popular regular features in
the Boston Evening Transcript of Saturday.
April 2.
“Suburban Homes" is another engaging
topic for that issue which will doubtless
cause much favorable comment, while a careful study of “Boston Real Estate Values,
etc.*', another contribution, will surely have
a real value to investors snd those concerned
in the welfare of the city.
Real estate men and individuals who have
properties to dispose of or rent snould take
advantage of this unusual opportunity and !
immediately secure space properly to place
their holdings before so many interested per- I
sons will be reached by April 2 edition of the I
Transcript, which will have a much larger <
circulation than any previous issue.—Adwt.

M.

Seagirt Orange.
Seagirt grange, South Deer laic, held its
regular meeting March 19, with a good
attendance. The Ural and second degress
were conferred on two candidates.
Ralph
Saunders waa elected steward
The worthy master appointed Ida M.
Pert, Anthony Bye end Maynard Stioaoa
finance committee. Next Saturday evening there will be a abort program of singing and reading, and there vt til he work ib
the third and fourth degrees.
A new interest is fait in this grange, aid
an increase in membership is looked lor.

M. E. Holmes
GENERAL

INSURANCE agency,

Peters

Block, Ellsworth, Maine.
CONSOLIDATION ANNOUNCEMENT.
To the Public:

Strongest, Largest Best Insurance

Three years of honest endeavor and selected risks have enabled me to
purchase the Geo.
H. Grant Co. Agency.
of the
write

in Eastern

The combined offices make the agency one
largest in Maine, equipped and able to

large

lines of all kinds of insurance.
largest and leading companies are repand the true value of each has been

resented,

established

by clean, honest

records in

THE HOME OF HONEST INSURANCE.

losses, renewals and all new business
personal attention as heretofore.

The

will receive

Thousands of patrons

now

Co., General Insurance
Agents, of Ellsworth, Maine, having sold all their
insurance business,
including the good will, to
Miss M. E. Holmes, we
hereby recommend all of
our patrons to renew their
old and place all new
business with her.

We, at

this

county.
All

To the Public:
The Geo. H. Grant

Maine.

The

long

Agency

endorse this
square deal in

Square

Deal

Agency

agency, the motto of which is a
honest insurance. Thanking the public for the
kind patronage, I beg to solicit business as before.

this

time, thank all of our many
customers who have in the
past given us such a
fine business, and
hope the same courteous treatment may be extended to Miss
who has
Holmes,

our

hearty indorsement and
The Geo. H.

Your Interests

M. E. Holmes.

Fully Protected.

Ellsworth,

all best wishes.

Grant, Co.,

Geo. H. Grant President.
March
Me.,
16, 1910.

Fire, Marine, Accident, Automobile, Casualty, Yacht,
Burglary,
Steam Boiler, Plate Glass, health

INSURANCE.
.

E.

HOLMES,

“

Peters

Block,

]

__j

Ellsworth.

